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B eing S u s ta in e d By C o u rt
where I^avitt lay and went back to
look at him. Testimony given by Ro
per had it that Green told him that
after looking at Leavitt, he got
others to take him to the Rockland
police station to report the incident.
Green w as not apprehended until
after the county attorney started
his investigation, according to evi
dence presented.
All three officers were busy Tues
day rounding up and interviewing
persons who had been at the scene
of the accident
Green’s car was impounded and
held as evidence for the time being

P ayson and Pease In v estig a te

It was pointed out in court, and
supported by photographs that the
windshield on Green’s car was so
i badly clouded that only a small
i portion gave even fair vision for
, the driver
This point concerned
the court and was, as the judge
said, largely what he based his de
cision on to hold Green.
Trooper Roper on being ques
tioned by the court, said that there
wasn’t too much vision possible
through the windshield of the 1938
Nash sedan Green was operating at
the time of the accident.
Photographs showed the car’s
windshield to be almost opaque on
the right side and in extremely poor
condition on the driver’s side
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Poor Vision for Driver

LAITE FUNERAL HOME DAMAGED

ALSO SEE OUR
COM PLETE LINE O F

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.

Keith Monaghan of Port Clyde.
Me , had the novel experience of
performing on television during a
recent visit to New York. As guest
at the Radio Corporation of Amer
ica Exhibition Hall, he mounted a
brightly lit platform on which a
television camera
was trained.
Then he watched himself "per
form” on a television screen which
faced the platform The RCA Exhi
bition Hall in Radio City is one of
New York’s main gathering places
for out of town visitors, and houses
tlie largest free electronic exhibit
in the metropolitan area Other pla
ces visited included Empire State
Building. N B C . Studios.
-©•There came into my possession
yesterday a bound copy of the
Board of Trade Journal published
in September, 1909, and devoted
wholly to "Rockland, the Lime
City of Maine.” Portraits of Al
fred S. Black, president of the
Rockland Board of Trade, and
the late John W Thomas, its sec
retary and treasurer, are shown.
The story "Progressive and Prosperous Rockland” was well told by
Mr Thomas, who at that time was
a member of the editorial staff of
The article
T h e C ourier-G azette
was well illustrated.
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AT ALL SHOWS AT
From all that can be gathered,
ton has been set ahead to a 6 55 order to note changes in schedules.
bridge leading to the island .to run the opposition to the firm locating go toward the hospital expenses
Much favorable comment is com- a m departure from Portland and
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L eaders of the Rockland B u siness and P rofession al W om en’s Club at the ch arter n ig h t banquet W ed
nesday ev en in g at the T horndike H otel. L eft to rig h t are, M iss E sth er Long. Mrs. D orothy F o lta , Mrs. k u th
Cross, president, show n h olding the ch ap ter’s new ch arter; Mrs. H elvi H am alainen, Mrs. J o y ce C ham plin and
Mrs. Irene Adolphsen.

The Rockland Business and Pro
fessional Women’s Club Charter
night dinner was held at the
Thorndike Hotel Wednesday night
With 77 members and guests pres
ent Seated at the head table were:
Etta Thurlow, president of the
Bath Club; Ruth Henderson, State
News Chairman and editor of
“Brevities;” Leona Wellman, State
treasurer from Portland;
Use
Rowe, second vice president of the
State Federation, Livermore Falls;
Marion E. Martin, Commissioner
of Labor & Industry, guest speak
er; Ruth Cross, president of the
Rockland Club; Florence Jenkins,
immediate past president of the
State Federation; Helvi Hama
lainen,, first vice president of the
Rockland Club; Margie Brown, di
rector of District 4 of the State
Federation;
Ruth Pelton, past
State corresponding and recording
secretary.
Miss Lucille Nason was chairman
o f the arrangements, assisted by
Mrs Natalie Snow, Miss Barbara
Coffin and Mrs. Florence Morse.
Group singing was led by Mrs.
Nettie Bird Frost with Mrs. Nata
lie Snow at the piano.
The charter was presented to
President Ruth Cross by Miss
Florence Jenkins, immediate past
president of the State Federation,
and the following officers of the
Rockland Club were installed by

By th e R oving Reporter

“I spozed I did know a little
jogerphry, but gits I’ll hev tew
bresh up a mite on't Here I’ve
been spozing for years that North
Union wuz up in the country, un
til I see by the Black Cat that it
sits by the Pox Island Thorough
fare and has no mainland connec
tion. Well, I’ve heered 'tis never
two lait to la m —Old Lufkin,
(Clift."

*

Paul Green, 23. of 10 Mt. Battie
street, Camden, was bound over to
grand jury Wednesday on man
slaughter charges rising from the
death of Charles iSkip» Leavitt, 64
of Rockland last Sunday morning
County Attorney Curtis Payson
presented two warrants against
Green; one charging him with man
slaughter and the other with driving
so as to endanger the life of Charles
Leavitt. After hearing evidence
which took 90 minutes, Judge Dwi
nal found probable cause on man
slaughter and filed the other war
rant.

The Black C a t

S T A R T S

T O D A Y

SEE PAGE FIVE

FREE D O C K IN G

W ANTED

OPEN EVENINGS
AND SUNDAYS'
Inquire at
Ed Jones’ Store

TO WORK IN OUR NEW PLANT
Steady Work for Good Workers. Year Around.

N E W EQUIPM ENT

APPLY W ED N ESD A Y , OCT. 3.

NO RM AN JO NES. Prop.
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M E N -W O M E N -G IR L S

ROCKLAND

N O T IC E

TO THE RESIDENTS OF THE
ISLANDS OF PENOBSCOT BAY
We Invite You To Use Our Float— FREE— At the
Foot of Tillson Ave. Dock at the Cities
Service Sign!
Thurston P etroleum Products Co.

POULTRY C O .
116-117

Gasoline, Fuel Oil, Range Oil, Diesel Oil
T H U R S T O N S W HARF,

ROCKLAND,

TB L. 336
115-117
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game for
be played
in Thomasto. weather permitting.
Both
Doug Heald and Yours Truly have
talked with some of the players
and so far all have indicated a de
sir e to play the game which was
unfortunately rained out last Sun
day.
Doug has one addition to his
ranks in the person of Clyde
Hatch who will play at least part
o f the game. The Old Colby Mule
is a long ball hitter and quite cap
able of breaking up a game at any
tim e. However, his wind isn't
w hat it used to be. As previously
stated Doug plans to go with Red
Norwood, the Red Sox farmhand,
for a couple of innings and will
also have Don Bowman, Art Mills
and Roger Lake in reserve. In ad
dition he has such sterling per
formers as Vic Burnheimer. Chuck
Begley and Bobby Gardner avail

[EDITORIAL]

In T h o m a s to n

able.

With Chris Russell a student at
Maine and unlikely to be here,
manager Alden Watts of the all
league team will likely go with
Johnny Jenkins or Freddy La
Crosse. The other member of the
stafT, Rosy Wright, still is bothered
with a bad finger which probably
will prevent his doing any pitch
ing. One of the pitchers will take
over the first base spot if Pete
Lynch doesn't show up.
Frank Wink will be one of the
umps with the other not known
yet, as that department is being
handled by Wink. Admission will
be by donation only with Zenas
Melvin handling that end. The
PWA field has been mowed and
the infield will be given the once
over before game time so all that
is needed now is a reasonably
warm day.
Short Circuits
In the locker room at the High
School Tuesday night the Tigers
appeared far from discouraged as
they changed up for practice. In
fact. Christy Alex put himself on
record with the statement that
we ll beat Lisbon 24-0 Saturday"—
among the great mysteries of life

is why coaches don't groom a kick
ing specialist for the sometimes
vital point after touchdown. There
must be someone on every squad
who could place or dropkick ac
curately even if he wasn't good
enough to play regularly. You
don’t see the pros throwing away
th a t extra point; look at Lou
“Golden Toe" Groza.
After all this game is called
football. That movie of the Sugar
Ray-Turpin fight was O.K.. wasn't
it? It will be interesting to see
how John Bapst makes out against
Stearns Friday night. The Bapst
coach, Tommy Farrell, scouted the
Minutemen here and is of the op
inion that they can be halted by
stopping McAvoy; a couple of
other Stearns kids could carry the
mail though, incidentally.
John Bapst has started basket
ball practice one day a week. Looks
like everyone is starting early this
year. Miss Betty Ladd is the new
Union girl's coach. She played at
Morse and Cony Highs and the
University of Maine.
Boothbay
Harbor’s football
team tripped
Hallowell last Saturday. They must
be about the smallest school in
the State to have football.—It
begins to look like Rockland will
have to schedule smaller schools
if they are to continue football.
Brewer, Skowhegan. Gardiner,
Morse, and Brunswick are getting
to be pretty stout medicine —
Dick Stone, former Thomaston
High athlete who joined the Air
Force, thinks it will be nice to
wear a pair o f silver wings but it
sure is hard work; he is up at 4
a. m.. and when not drilling he
spends his time peeling spuds—I
predicted last Spring that the Red
Sox would be so bad th a t even
John McLoon wouldn't have any
thing to do with them and it
came true; he just told me he
was through."—St George edged
Rockport 9-7 in a ball game last
week but didn't use their aces.
Hyvarinen and Anderson.—The
Union High gym has risen a lot
in the last two weeks and may
be done sooner than expected if
good weather continues.

Kents H ill P icn ic

Girl
Scouts
Newslites

The Kents Hill picnic scheduled
to be held at Sim's Lobster Pound
Sunday, Sept. 23, was held in
stead at the Spruce Head Com
munity Hall.
Heavy rain made an outdoor
picnic impossible and the large
crowd from the school was more
than Sims could accommodate.
However, huge baskets of lobsters
and steamed clams were de
livered to the hungry Kents Hill
alumni. A good feast was had by
all.
There were 73 present .including
two bus loads of students from
the school, and many in private
cars. Headmaster and Mrs. Dunn
were present and other members
of the faculty.
Those present from this vicinity
were: Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Black
Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. Luther
and sons Barry and David of
Glidden, Thomaston;
Mr. and
Mrs. James Cousens, Judge Harry
Wilbur and Mrs. Wilbur, Earle
Luce and Mrs. Luce, Rockland; Mr.
Mrs. Mae McIntosh of Appleton,
and Mrs. Merton Wardsworth and
and Mrs. Aurelia Ripley and Mrs.
Lizette Emery of South Thomas
ton.

AS LAW RENCE S E E S IT
David Lawrence, ,who must be classed as one of the na
tion's keenest and closest observers contributes a copyrighted
article to the New York Herald Tribune in which he presents
six reasons why the Republicans will win in 1952 if Truman
is the Democratic candidate.
From this interesting symposium the following facts are
gathered:
If the cenvention were held toda\ Senator Taft would
win.
If Gen. Eisenhower waits for the draft process he will be
stronger at convention time.
Taft is a weaker candidate today than he will be next
January.
The Democratic National situation is more confused than
the Republican.
"To conclude" says Mr. Lawrence, it is this writer’s belief
that any Republican—Taft, Eisenhower or a “dark horse”—
will win easily over President Truman if he runs again. This
prediction is made on the same basis that an opposite predic
tion was made nine months before the 1948 election when this
correspondent was convinced Mr. Truman would win and
wrote that prediction in these dispatcties.
"The writer maintained that view until October .1948,
when he overestimated the Republican strength in the farm
areas and forecast a Republican victory by a close margin.
After an intimate experience with ten consecutive Presidential
elections in forty years—in which eight predictions made a
week before election day turned out correctly and two didn’t
—the writer has come to believve that a better line on what is
going to happen can be gotten by appraising carefully the
trend of party strength several months before a campaign
starts rather than during the confusion of the campaign it
self.
"Despite the popular belief that speech making and
stumping the country mean something, the trend usually
sets in long before the campaign begins and is rarely changed
by subsequent events.”
David Lawrence is a Virginia Democrat, but is an inde
pendant in National elections.

JUST
ARRIVED!!

Tulip Bulbs!
Narcissus Bulbs!
Crocus Bulbs!

M A IN

FIRST TO ADOPT PLAN

The wheels have been set in motion for the election of a
successor to Kenneth C. M Sills, president of Bowdoin Col
lege. who retires next year after a long period of distinguished
service. The committee of six which has been entrusted with
the duty of making the selection invite ssuggestions from
the Bowdoin College has a noteworthy record, and to find a
new president who can match President Sills' qualifications
is a vital problem.
CURLEY SE E K S COME BACK
Boston's non-political primary election Tuesday named
Mayor John B Hynes, and former Mayor James M. Curly as
rival candidates in the forthcoming municipal elections.
Hyres was the winner in the last city election, but the die
hard Curley seeks to make a come-back.

S. N O . 1

SWEET E A T IN G

HUNDREDS O F SMART

BLACK
BLUE
GREY
BRO W N
GREEN

Ballerinas
20 STYLES IN SIZES 4 TO 9

AH first quality shoes for dress, sports or leisure wear. Some W edgie

MA.JN,

ST

ROCKLAND

R E L A T IO N S

F o o d S to re s
4 2 0 L e x in g to n A v e ., New Y o r k 1 7 , N . Y .

■ ■ u u ie e o a e

a a a v a a a a a a i

NEW SUEDE LIKE

R eg. 4 .9 9

PACK

T o m a to e s

Self Service Shoe Sfore

A-Penn Wax

2

»l»c

no

i
CANS « » • »

Family Flour

397 MAIN STREET
RO CKLAND. MAINE

2 BUTTS

seir roi,S1" *

16 0 2 C M

L* 59
« u

25

8

• “ •“ 77
99

POPULAR V A R IE T IE S

F r e s h iu'“ H a m s
R IG H T "

Yoe

ca n 't

make

a

mistake

when

you

buy

A & P 's

' S u p e r R ight"

and the other cuts give you your f u ll share o f v a lu e
too! Doubly delicious served w ith A&P applesauce.

5 9 '

Whole Hams FOR TH E

59°

Shank End C EN TER

E StB B A D 1 J 9

sbmrwih .#

u5 0 c

Fresh

Ham. Y o u 're sure of a lean, flavor-rich pork ro as t t h a t 's " to p s ." So'd
six differen t ways— the half-hams are cut w ith no c e n te r slices removed,

Pink Salman

Neslle's Eveready Cocoa

*> LB T U I J g C

Nestle's Eveready Cocoa

1 LB T M 5 3 C

Butt End

4 ' ^ - 5 ’Z? LBS LB

C ERTER SLIC E S R E M O V E D - 3 - 3 W

Shank Half NO CENTER

Center Slices

good eating,

LARGE F A M I L Y - 1 0 12«Zs LBS LB

SLIC E S R E M O V E D

ButtHaH 00 C ER TER

and

SLIC E S R E M O V E D

LBS

5'4-7

SLIC E S R E M O V E D

w

LB

59l
39c

Qtj’'

LBS LB

55c

LBS LB

65c

»*>"- •• « *

« 99‘

IO N A N E W P A C K

T o m a t o J a ie e “A
°N
Z2 5 C
Jiffy Pie Crust Mix

» “ ~ 10c

" B R O W N 'N SERVE”

R o lls

CLOVERLEAF

Marshmallow Fluff

WHfe W alk Cloth

Electric Light Bulbs

B C A K E S IN BAG

«M#W*TT

Educator Clex
Tide

t«« 15'

12

Swift's Prem

LUNCHEON M E A T

Angelus Marshmallows

»« « 2 3 c
W A N T PKG

80c

Ivory Flakes
D ra ft

59c

LA N C E PKG

30

l“ "«30'
tiAOTSxe

JQC

igerw JQ1

Prices s h o w n in th is a d g uaranteed th r o u g h S atu rd ay ,

Sept 29 «nd effective in rtiit community end vicinity.

PKG
OF 6

1r

7 V j OZ JAR

Milk Bane Dag Biscuit L6ES,“ ”* ” "«20c
Wrisley's Soap

Y o u 'll b oun ce a b o u t on its fe a t h e r - lig h t a er o -cre p e ru b ber so le.
• Y ou ’ll b o u n ce about fo r m a n y a m ile on a re o -c r e p e , and
th ey ca n b e r e so le d a t e a s e .
• Also le a th e r -lik e T -stra p L o a fers.

L o a f Cheese

Eight O'clock Coffee

Country Club Ice Cream '■wl*Tt0 W’A,‘ n r f

Shop early.

M E L -O BIT W H IT E -S L IC E D

Candy Ban
NEW

«“ 019'

Vienna Fingers

Aa P

IO N A

X

Sharp Cheddar Cheese

DEPT.

types in the group. Your choice of six smart colors to mix or match

New All-Weather Shoe for Women and Girls in All Walks of Life
•

values we offer make your A&P a better
place to shop. Please write:
CUSTOM ER

5 LBS29

Cauliflower

We would like to know if they don't I
agree with you that the food, service and J

Black or Brown.

CLO THINt,

2 FOr 25

N O N E P RICE D HIG H E R

Y ou m ay h a v e frien d s who h a ve n ever
sh opped at d & P . M ay we exten d to th em ,
through you , a cordial in vitation to tr y
us out?

Sizes 4 to 9.

4ND UNIFORMS

29c

LBS

N O N E PRICED H IG H E R

Yellow Onions

The proof o f the pudding ia in the
eating.

3 66

BOYS

2

IN BULK— N O N E PRICED HIG H E R

SPORTS

SHOES

N O N E PRICED H IG H E R

Iceberg Lettuce

C o rn e r

CREPE SOLE

AND

F IR M H E A D S

C u s to m e rs ’

W O M E N s A N D girls

MENS

4

Bartlett Pears

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

f.O N iS U N G S

N O N E PRICED H IG H E R

McIntosh Apples

with your fall outfit.

O F F IN 'S

Come, choose your favorites from A & P 's w onderful
display o f really fresh fruits and v e g e ta b le s . You
can't help but get a good buy . . . bec au se they're
harvested fresh . . . delivered fresh . . . and sold
fresh!—and like everything at A & P —s o ld w ith a
money-back guarantee!

R O C K L A N D . M A IN E

CALLING ALL GIRLS!

SPORT
S H IR T S

Ol'R TAILOR SHOP
AT VOI R SERVICE

C R A PES
2 2 9

Self S ervice S hoe Store
3 9 7 MAIN STREET

ST.

H A R D W A R E CO.

PR E SID E N T SILLS SUCCESSOR

The first Fall meeting of the
Girl Scout Leaders Association
was held Tuesday night at the
Community Building with 15 pres
ent. These officers were elected:
President, Mrs. Marie Studley;
vice president, Mrs. Flora Hary;
secretary, Mrs. Vivian Vinal; treas
urer, Mrs. Louise Tripp. It was
voted to hold their meeting the
third Tuesday of each month at
8 o’clock in the Community Build
ing. The Brownie and Girl Scouts
will resume their meetings begin
ning Oct. 8. Members of each
Troop will be notified what night
their meetings will be held. Mrs.
Leona Whitehill gave an interest
ing talk on a Girl Scout Aid Kit;
Mrs. Marjorie Hybels, training
oommittee chairman from the
council, gave helpful suggestions
for games to be used the coming
year. Mrs. Marie Studley gave a
demonstration on arts and crafts.
Mrs. Barbara Griffith, commis
sioner, spoke briefly. Mrs. Marie
Studley will have charge of the leaders and committees will attend
entertainment at the next meeting. the Congregational morning serv
The Brownies and Girl Scouts, ice on Oct 28.

Pendleton
$9.95-$ 11.95
McGregor
$8.95
Buckskin Joes
$6.95
Heavy Wool Plaids
$7.95 up
Light Weight
Part Wool
Gray Flannel
$3.95
Cotton
Flannel Plaids
$2.95

FOR FIRE PREVENTION WEEK

Editor, F R A N K A. W IN SLO W

S u n d a y -D o u g H e a ld vs. "Y o u rs T r u ly "
T h e benefit baseball
th e Jimmy Fund will
n ex t Sunday at 2 p. m.,

lems which confront America, so the executive director is Philip
th a t our citizens can take effec Young, dean of the Graduate
tive steps toward solving these School of Business of Columbia
University.
B oth conferred at
problems.
length with G eneral Eisenhower in
‘Gen.
Eisenhower
believes,”
Mrs.
The C a m d e n a n d R o c k p o rt C o m m itte e s
Paris in August regarding future
Mallett said, “that the American
plans of the program the General
people
themselves,
as
individuals,
W h ic h W ill A tte n d To th e O c c a s io n
are able to make up their own established just one year ago.
minds on national issues when they
— — —
That 'ole debbil fire" is the villian G. Lorimer Walker, High School; are given complete access to all
to be attacked by the citizens of Philip Leonard, Bill Monroe, Boy the facts in the case.
“Participating in the program
Camden and Rockport during Fire Scouts, Richard Parker, Camden
Prevention Week, Oct. 7-13, and Theatre; Rev. F. J. Loungway, and organization of our local As
members of the joint Fire Preven Camden Community Hospital; John sembly,” Mrs. Mallett said, "are
FRO M H O L L A N D
tion committee are announced this Rainfrette and Charles Coombs, Mrs. Herbert Emmons, Mrs. Jeffer
week by Camden-Rockport C. of C. Camden Fire Department inspec son Kimball, Mrs. L. Robert MacKenzie, Mrs Cornelius Overlock,
tions.
President V. B. Crockett.
Committee members from Rock and Mrs. Willis Vinal.”
Heading the committee are Fire
The American Assembly national
Chief Allen F. Payson, for Camden; port in addition to those mentioned
and Harold Churchill for Rock above will be: William Judkins, program operates in this way.
teacher; Earl Prior to the holding of each As
port. Assisting them will be Allen Rockport science
Torrey, Camden town manager, Fuller, Maine Coast Seafood Corp; sembly, a research staff prepares
Arthur K. Walker, Rockport first Maynard Ingraham, Jr., merchants; background information on the
selectmen, Buford Grant, Camden, Leroy Gardiner, Boy Scouts.
subject at hand. This data is giv
Plant Now
In observing Fire Prevention en to the participants in the As
superintendent of schools; Freder
Week,
Camden
and
Rockport
take
ick Richards, Rockport High School
For Spring Beauty
sembly held at Arden House, on
their place with other cities i the Harriman Campus of Columbia
Principal.
THE “FRIENDLY” STORE
Other Camden members are: Al throughout the United States in University, at Harriman,
New
exander Dority,
superintendent carrying on a program which will York. Arden House was presented
Seabright Woven Felt Company; result in a safer city in which to to Columbia by W. Averill Harri
Burton Stevenson, and Hugh Mont live. Sound rules of the fire safety man in 1950. For several days at
gomery, insurance; Carles Lowe, are now well established and are Arden House, representative citi
merchants; Herbert Gould, Grange; available to all.
zens from all walks of life debate
the issues and arrive at findings,
views, and opinions.
The same research data are fur
H P ”
nished to local Assemblies or dis
cussion groups, such as the one in
G en. E is e n h o w e r's G e n e ra l A s s e m b ly Warren. These are conducted in
all sections of the country by club,
civic, school, and other groups.
Id e a S p o n so re d By W a rre n C lu b
The local Assembly participants
discuss, debate the subject, and
The Woman's Club of Warren Forces in Europe, and he has since come up with their own findings
and opinions.. These are subse
will become the first group in maintained a keen interest in it.
WHAT FIN E R GIFT
quently circulated to other Assem
The American Assembly is a blies. This policy is felt to be in
Than a
Maine to adopt Gen. Dwight D.
Eisenhower's American Assembly program of continuing conferences accord with democratic tradition,
Subscription to
which bring together representa and helps formulate sound national
idea.
TH E
Plans for an American Assembly tives of business, labor, farm opinion on vital issues.
to be held in Warren. Oct. 18, were groups, the professions, political
The chairman of the National
COURIER-GAZETTE?
completed in recent weeks, accord parties, and government. The aim Policy Board of the American As
ONE YEAR—FIV E DOLLARS
ing to Mrs. Xavier Mallett, presi of the Assembly is to throw im sembly is Lewis Douglas, former
63-aw
dent of the Study Unit of the War partial light on the major prob ! ambassador to Great Britain, and j
ren Club. The Study Unit will
sponsor the program which will
deal with U S-W estern European
Relationships as viewed within the
present international environment.
The American Assembly, which
is based on the New England town
meeting approach, was established
by Gen. Eisenhower before he be
came Supreme Commander Allied

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

20‘

az JAR 36‘

12 OZ T IN

50c

1 0 OZ PKG

19c

The Biggest
"Woman's Day" Ever!
W O M A N 'S

DAY

C ELEB R A TES

ITS

14TH A N N IV E R S A R Y W IT H THE BIGGEST IS SU E IN
IT S HISTORY .
2 1 6 PAGES OF GOOD READING IN 
C LUD IN G F IN E F IC T IO N , INTEREST
ING A R T IC L E S
ANO
INFORMATIV E
F EA TU RE S D ON T M IS S T H IS EXTRA
B IG

B UY!

New 7c a t AtP

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, September 2 7 ,1 9 5 1

TALK OF TH E TOW N

WITH THE
THEATRES
K N O X THEATRE:

6ept 28—The Educational Club
meets at the home of Mrs. Ha
zel Woodward. Hyler street,
Thomaston; box lunch.
Sept. 28—Inspection Pond-du-lac
Chapter OES. Washington.
Sept. 28—Guest Officers' Night,
Golden Rod Chapter O E S
Sept. 29—Daylight Saving Time
ends.
Oct. 1—First meeting of the season
of the Shakespeare Society at the
home of Mrs. Henry B Bird,
Broadway.
O ct. 4—Emblem Club Meeting.
Oct. 4—Albert H. Newbert Asso
ciation meets in Masonic Temple
Oct. 6—Reception for Theodore A.
Oollins. W.G.P. OES. Union Hall,
Searsport.
Oct. 7-13—Fire Prevention Week.
Oct. 3—Lion's Ladies Night, Life
Photographer.
Oct. 9—Rockland Junior Women's
Club meets at Bok Nurses Home
at 8 p. m.
Oct. 9—Installation of Officers of
Miriam Rebekah Lodge.
Oct. 18—Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Bates
College Alumni meeting.
Oct. 11-12—State W.C.T.U Con
vention at Immanuel Baptist
Church, Portland.
Appointment by Senator Brew
ster of two youths to the U. S.
military academy, two to the U.
8 . naval academy and alternates
for each are announced today by
Brewster's office. Wesley A. Hoch
o f Rockland is named as an al
ternate to the Military Academy
Invitations have been received to
a reception to be held Saturday
night, Oct. 6 at Union Hall, Sears
port, in honor of Theodore A. Col
lins. Worthy Grand Patron of the
G rand Chapter of Maine, OES.
and Mrs. Katherine Greene, Grand
Ruth.
Mrs. E. C. Boody, Jr., Mrs. Ro
land S. Rackliff, Mrs Raymond L.
W atts, Mrs. James M. Pease, Mrs.
Willard Pease, Mrs. Josef Vinal.
and Miss Katherine Veazie at
tended the inspection of Seaside
Chapter. OES.. in Camden Mon
day night. Theodore A. Collins,
W.G.P. was the inspecting officer.
Local friends have received word
of the death Tuesday in Taunton.
Mass., of Captain John Hurley of
Camden. Funeral services will be
held from his late home in Cam
den at 2 p. m. Saturday.
Nominations for new directors
of the Chamber of Commerce
have been received from the ma
jority of members.
Secretary
N athan Fuller reminds members
th a t nominations close on Oct. 1.
All are urged to cast their bal
lots.
New collection Junior Dresses.
Sizes 7 to 15. Priced $8.95 to $16.50,
Burdell’s Dress Shop.
116-lt
There will be a game party ai
the O A R. Hall at 2 p m. Fridaysponsored by the Civil War Me
morial Association.
104-Th-tf
See the latest styles in Purs and
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
quality, at Lucien K. G reen * Son.
1-U

GAME PARTY
EVERY F R ID A Y
AT 7.30 P. M.
TOWER RO O M
COMMUNITY B U IL D IN G
A u sp ices K nights o f C olum bus

1-U

Today only: "Hitler's Strange
Love Life" plus "Passion's
Payment.” Starts Fri.: "Iron
Man."
STRAND THEATRE
Today through Saturday: “A
Millionnaire for Christy.”
C A M DEN THEATRE:

Today and Friday: "Apache
Drums."
W ALD O THEATRE:

Today and Fri.: "The Prince
Who Was a Thief.”
D R IV E -IN

Tonight
only: “Call
Me
Mister," plus “Kazan." S tarts
Friday: "Wagon Master.” plus
"Tripoli."
F o r T im e of Show s
S e e A ds In This P aper

BORN

Polkey—At Knox Hospital, Sept.
26. to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Polkey of Glen Cove, a son.
Kane—At Knox Hospital, Sept.
25. to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kane of
Waldoboro, a son.
Gregory—At York Village, Sept.
22. to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley D.
Gregory, a daughter—Shirley Ann.
Wotton—At Camden Community
Hospital, Sept. 23, 1951, to Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Wotton of Warren, a
son.
MARRIED

McLeod-Freeman—At Rockland,
Sept. 22, Robert Henry McLeod of
Taylorville, 111., and Mrs. Clara
Cotton Freeman of Rockland—by
Mrs. Ruth A. Cross, Justice of the
Peace.
DIED

Simmons—At Boston. Sept. 26.
Esther Simmons, wife of George L.
Simmons of Camden, age 74 years.
Funeral Saturday, Sept. 29, 10.30
a. m., at St Thomas Episcopal
Church Interment Mountain View
cemetery.
Rose—At Boston, Sept. 24, Al
berta M. Rose, formerly of Rock
land. age 82 years. Funeral T hurs
day (today) at 2 p. m., from the
Burpee Funeral Home. Interm ent
in Achorn cemetery.
Maki—At Togus, Sept. 25. Eino
W. Maki of Rockland, age 40 years.
Funeral services Saturday 2 p. m.
from Davis Funeral Home, 22 Knox
street, Thomaston. Interment in
Village cemetery. Thomaston.
Husb.v—At Taunton. Mass., Sept.
25, Captain John Husby of Cam
den. Funeral Saturday at 2 p. m.,
from his late home in Camden.
Winchenbach — At Thomaston,
Sept. 26, Ada Frances Winchen
bach, widow of Elbridge K. Win
chenbach. age 92 years. Funeral
Friday at 2 p. m., from Davis F u 
neral Home. Thomaston. Interm ent
in Village cemetery.
Achorn—At Farmingdale, Mass.
Mrs. Hilda M. Achorn, age 84
years. Funeral services will be held
today. Thursday, at 2 p. rrf., from
the Waltz Funeral Home, Waldo
boro. The Rev. Alice Hart of To
gus will officiate and interment
will be in Fairview cemetery, Je f
ferson.
Davis—At Waldoboro. Sept. 24,
Harding A. Davis, age 32 years.
Funeral services were held Wed
nesday a t Flanders Funeral Home,
Rev. Herbert Johnson of Camden
officiating. Interment in Comery
cemetery, Waldoboro.
Andrews—At Rockland, Sept. 22,
Everett C. Andrews of Thomaston,
age 90 years. Funeral services
were held Sunday, Sept. 23, a t D a
vis Funeral Home, Thomaston,
Rev. Hubert Leach officiating. In 
terment was in the Village ceme
tery.
O ur

<->/o( n ! i o n

finds fa v o r with those we
serve.
•'.-w ts ,

P rotective

First From County Since Route 17 Job Awarded To
May Includes Oldest
Waterville Firm On An
Postwar Inductee
$87,045.75 Bid
The Knox County Selective ServThe contract for construction of
|ice Board will s e n d jts first group 142 miles of bituminous concrete
of men to service since May when road on Route 17 from Blackingthree are inducted on Oct. 8
1011 s corner t0 Lake Chickawaukie
has been awarded to the A. P. WyThree men will make up "the‘ man. Inc., construction Company
quota for the county for the call. of WaterviIle The firm submitted a
One is a volunteer for service and low bid of $87,045.75. to the State
the others are inductees, one of Highway Department Wednesday.
whom is the oldest to be called for
State ofifcials had previously said
service under the post war draft that work on the project would
setup
start in October.
The men are; Hugh Branham
The new section will continue
wlUiamSi 21, of Friendship, who straight from Maverick street at
volunteered.
Blackington’s Corner and will run
Ernest Owen Wooster, 25, 580 across the fields to join the present
Main street. Rockland, and Ver Route 17 near the Leroy Black
non George Ames, 23, of Union property as short distance from the
who now lives in Pennsylvania.
Rockland-Rockport line.

CHILDLESS MARRIED MEN
a d e E lig ib le For M ilit a r y S ervice By
N e w D ra ft R e g u la tio n

IN M EM ORIAM

One year ago. dear you crossed
the bar with a full cargo of love
and fond memories.
In memory of my husband, Da
vid L. Haskell, who passed to a
higher life, Sept. 26, 1950.
Mary S. Haskell, his loving wife
116*lt
O PS.
cardboard
signs
now
available at T h e C ourier-G azette
office—.‘our for 50 cent*. O et th em
in the fron t o ffic e .
76tf

H A M SUPPER

MT. PLEASANT GRANGE
W EST ROCKPORT

Friday, Sept. 28
5 P. M. to 7 P . M.
ENTERTAINM ENT AFTER
THE S U P P E R

PHONE 701
I CLAREMONT S T B U T
ROCKLAND, M E .

1-M

DnvisEuNfRftiHoMis

SAVE MONEY!
-S H O E S SO LD AT

FACTORY
PR IC ES
J o e ’s Shoe S tore
63 C E D A R

ST,

RO CK LAND

Open D a ily Inc. Sunday u n til
9 P. M. e x c e p t T h u n , Close nt •

GUNS REPAIRED

USED

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

CARS

Special— W e O ffe r

’50 DeSoto Sedan
’50 DeSoto Sedan

BOYS'

’50
’49
’49
’49
’48
’48
’47
’47
’47
’46
’41

USE O U R

TELS. 390—624-M
110-112 LTMFROCK ST .
ROCKLAND. MR.

Ambulance Service

1-M

Plymouth Club Coupe
Plymouth Sedan
Dodge Sedan
Mercury Sedan
DeSoto Sedan
Dodge Sedan
Plymouth Sedan
Chevrolet Sedan
DeSoto Club Coupe
Pontiac Sedanet
Plymouth Sedan

STORM
COATS
$9.50 to $15.95
L A Y -A -W A Y

PLAN

CONANTS

434 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
TELEPHONE 988

S M A L L 'S
U PPER P A R K STREET.

Corned Beef

Others to C hoose From .
It w ould p a y you to se e

69c

Gun Parts

M o d e rn - Obsolete

Shotguns, Rifles,
Revolvers
N ew - Used

Rifle and Shotgun Shells
M o d e rn - Foreign - Obsolete

H O W E FUR C O .
C O O P E R S MILLS, M AINE

WWW

M ILLER ’S
GARAGE
OeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
2 5 -8 1 RANKIN ST.,
ROCKLAND

Judge Dwinal Issues Sharp
Warning To .Hot Rodders
At Tuesday Session

The season ol Daylight Sav
ing comes to a close Saturday.
Sept. 2SX and before going to
bed it will be a good plan to set
timepieces back one hour. You
will have more sun in the morn
ing but it will get dark earlier
at night.

D iv id e n d

D e c la re d

The directors, of New England
Public Service Company, have de
clared dividends at the current
quarterly rates on the company's
preferred stocks, payable Oct. 15.
1951, to stockholders of record at
the close of business on Sept. 29.
1951. The
dividends
declared
amount to $1.75 per share on the
Preferred Stock. $7 Dividend Ser
ies. $1.50 per share on the Pre
ferred Stock. $6 Dividend Series,
and $1.75 per share on the Pre
ferred Stock, Adjustment Series.
Just Received at Burdell’s Dress
Shop Women’s Dresses sizes 14 4
to 2414. Priced $8.96 to $13.75.
116-lt

FRYERS!!!
CUT UP READY FOR YOUR PAN

Each $ 1 .1 9
SHOULDERS
YOUR CHOICE
FRESH OR
SMOKED

ROCKLAND. ME

Fresh N ative

Fresh Hams

Fowl

Boneless, to roast

39c

79c

Fresh B eef

Liver

Veal Steak

65c

$1.00

59c
B oneless C hock

Rib Steak or
Sirloin

Bacon Ends

Pot Roast

64c

25c

85c

’ »• •>* •»-%

I

W h at a w o n d erfu l t r e a t for S un day d in n er
— Plum p, m ea ty y o u n g fryers and b r o ile r s
done to a gold en b ro w n and o o zin g w ith
ju icy g o o d n e ss— -and b e s t of all ju st lo o k
a t th e Low , Low P r ic e —

T H E P E R R Y
M A R K E T S

lb. 49c

A lso so m e m ore o f th o se

FRANKFORTS

S k in le ss, B o n eless,

SAUSAG E

W a ste le ss

BACON

Shoulders, lb. 67c

*

JU IC Y
BEEF
PURE
POR K
S U G A R CURED
F U L L SLICES

Pig's Liver

CORNED HOCKS, lb. 39c
FOWL, Native,
B IG

lb. 29c

lb. 39c

lbs.

Bacon
lb. 24c

lb. 69c

— Can B e S e r v e d M an y W ays!

S ave 10c O n Y o u r Favorite
Loaf O f B r e a d -

BEANS
o n ly 24c

On the back of every oound of GOOD LUCK
OLEO you will find a couoon WORTH 10c to
ward the ourchase of your favorite loaf of
bread— Buy as many as you want—

F a t Bark

S alt Pork,

lb . 24c

G O O D LUCK O L E O

Bananas

AMERICAN CHEESE,
CHEESE SPREAD,

19c

Yellow

M Y -T -F IN E
DESSERTS

2 CHOCOLATE
1 LEMON

18c
1c

3 pkgs.

19c

lc SALE
C hun King

Buy one 16 oz. can of
Chicken Chow Mein and
get 3 oz. can Chow Mein
Noodles for 1c
A ll fo r 49c

Bite Size
Shredded Rice
1 PKG. REG. PRICE 19c
ANOTHER ONLY
2c
Both for

lb. 35c

2 lb. loaf 89c
2 lb. loaf 79c

2 lbs. 29c | S w eet P o tato es

Ripe

21c

lb. 49c

FRESH SH R IM P

PEA

DRY

lb. 39c

SOM ETHING FOR A C H A N G E— DIRECT FROM
THE SOUTH TO OUR MARKETS

VALUE!

CLEAN

lb. 49c

Broken S lices

Fresh Sliced

- RICE C H EX

Chuck Roast

to stop the 25 ton vehicle in time
to avoid hitting a car at the junc
tion of Routes 90 and 131 in War
ren last Saturday. He said that
he did not see the car in time to
stop. He was released.
• • • •
John Ware. 5 Talbot avenue, and
Maynard Bray, 15 Mechanic street,
were found guilty of reckless driv
ing on Broad street Tuesday
night and each paid fines of $10
and costs of $5 in Municipal
Court Wednesday morning.

Donald Rossiter
of Camden
pleaded guilty to reckless driving
on Pascal avenue in Rockport
Monday and paid a fine of $10
Judge Zelma Dwinal warned
that all speeders in the school
zones in Rockport would be dealt
with "severely" from now on He
said there had been many com
Paper, metal scrap and bottle
plaints of speeding in those areas. [ drive, auspices Sea Scouts, Oct. 7.
• • • •
116-117
Basil Gushee of Union pleaded
guilty to speeding on the New
PUBLIC SUPPER
County road Sunday and paid a
AT
Q. A. R. HALL
fine of $10 in court Tuesday morn
ing.
Saturday, Sept. 29
• • • •
From 5-7 O ’clock
Stanley Jackson of Bangor plead
ed guilty to passing on a hill on (A u sp ices of A nderson A uxiliary)
Rpute 1 in Rockport Sept 20 and
paid a fine of $10 and costs of
$2.70.
‘C L A Y T ’ B IT L E R
• • • •
W A N TS TO S E E YOU
John Van Blarcom of Warren
pleaded innocent to a charge of
ABOUT
operating a large grader, owned
GOODYEAR TIRES
by the State, with improper brakes
84-144
He testified that it was impossible

Chinese Foods

Lean, B o n eless
B risket

us b e fo r e buying

M u n ic ip a l C o u rt

Ends Sept. 29

T om ato

6 Lb. Ave.

M od ern - Obsolete

BURPEE
Funeral H o m e

ROY E. ADAMS. Principal
245 M AIN ST.
TEL. 148

114*116

— (Standard T ransm ission)

4

ROCKLAND SCHOOL
OF COMMERCE

Adults $1.00 - C hildren 60c
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Ketchup, ‘LT

sp ace .

17-U

CARL M. 8T IL P H E N
LADY A S S IS T A N T
M HOUR AM BULANCR
SERVICE

S tu d y today . . . go farth er in
th e world tomorrow.
CLA SSES START MONDAY.
OCTOBER 1
Enroll now, by m ail or telep h one
In form ation free.
T u ition Cost Is Low.

parking

M AIL ORDERS F IL L E D

R U SSELL
Funeral H o m e

W y m a n To Build

Edward O’B Gonia has become
the 165th member of the Rock- ‘
land Chamber of Commerce, join- '
ing the merchant group this week.
President
Truman
yesterday regulations for the first time also:
signed new draft regulations mak
1. Make aliens with permanent
Stephen A. Lavender of Thomas- |
ing
half
a
million
childless
married
residence
in the United States liable
ton has been appointed to fill a va- i
cancy in the teaching staff at Houl- men eligible for military service, for the draft. They are exempt only
ton High School where he will The new regulations are designed j if diplomatic personnel, or if they j
teach mathematics and civics. He to put into effect the draft law en are citizens of one of 20 countries
will assume his new’ duties on Oct. acted by Congress last June.
with which the United States has
8, and plans to move his family
It narrows military exemptions by signed military exemption treaties.
there if quarters are available.
Aliens previously had not been
making elegible for service married
men with only a wife as dependent, liable unless they had taken out i
The dragger Althea Joyce devel except in cases of extreme hardship. their first citizenship papers.
oped engine trouble off Schoodic
2. Allow 17-year olds to volunteer
Brig. Gen. Louis Renfrow, acting
Point, east of Bar Harbor Wednes director of Selective Service, told for induction with the written conday afternoon. The Coast Guard new men the new regulations make sent of a parent or guardian. Voltug 64-301 out of Southwest Harbor some 500,000 men heretofore de unteers have not been accepted !
went to her assistance and towed ferred, elegible for duty,
heretofore until they reached draft
her into Rockland, arriving late last '
added that Selective registration age of 18.
night. She is owned by Capt. Donald
hopes to get 200,000 men
3. Require conscientious objectors
Joyce of Rockport.
; out Qf that totaL This estimate to perform some work of national
may be high because the Army's importance for two years.
Another of those "office parties”
4. Provide for selection of men by
rejection rate heretofore has been
which highlight the busy workaday
about 53 percent, and various other age groups to prevent exclusive
life of The Courier-Gazette staff
causes affect eligibility. The new call-up of young men.
was held Tuesday night at the Sid
Draft boards in the past have
ney L. Cullen cottage at Coopers
been given quotas, and some boards
There
will
be
a
meeting
of
the
Beach with 20 in attendance. Lob
have dipped much more deeply into
ster stew with a(ll the traditional Men's Bowling League on Friday the younger age groups than other
night
at
7.30
in
the
office
at
the
fixings cared for the gastronomic
boards to fill their quotas.
needs and post prandials. informal I Community Building. Plans will
Renfrow said the change will per
be
made
for
the
Winter
season.
but vigorous, were in charge of
mit a levelling off of calls while
Shirley Barbour with Gordon Wot- ! Three Warren youths joined the
pools of older men are still avail
ton as usual the colorful social lion. , v s Air Force at
Wedncs. able.
Mr. and Mrs. Cullen proved ideal day and have been assigned to
hosts and their invitation to a re the Sampson Air Force Base in
MINTURN
peat before snow flies was received Geneva, N. Y., for preliminaryj. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Parker of
with enthusiasm. Nathan C. Fuller, training. They are: Morgan Bar
Portland have been visiting Mr.
secretary of the Chamber of Com bour, son of Mr. and Mrs Ben
Parker’s mother,
Mrs. Minnie
merce and prime favorite of The jamin Barbour; Charles Dolham,
Parker’s
parents,
Mr.
and Mrs.
Courier group, was the only “out- |
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dol Parker and also Mrs. Charlie
lander" present, he not being act- ’
ham; and Douglass Collins, son of Charlie Kent on Swans Island.
ually innoculated with printers ink. '
Mrs. Edith Collins.
Mrs. Mamie Torrey of Atlantic
He is in the tradition though for
spent
Sunday with Mrs. Nelson
he is a grandson of the late W. O.
A crew of Rockland Firemen un
Fuller, long time publisher of The der the direction of Chief Van Sprague of Minturn.
Courier-Gazette.
Russell are painting the General
Some people never seem to real
Berry engine house on the outside ize that there is no reward for find
IN MEMORIAM
and doing a certain amount of ren ing fault.
1865 Henrietta (Brown) Morton
ovating. The side door will be re
1938
In the world God planned to have moved as well as the shed in the How You Spend Your E venings
Mothers
rear, and defective gutters will be
TH IS YEAR
A blessing surpassing every other replaced.
W ill D eterm ine Your Salarv
And we have had our share of it
N E X T YEAR
Because we had our sweet Mother.
Spend two evenings a week
X E
Flora, Nina and Joe.
a t RSC E vening School and you
Vinalhaven, Maine.
116*lt
ran qualify for a better position.

GOOD

Prescriptions
Carefully Compounded

D raft C alls Three

Friends of Amory Allen will be
glad to know he Is home from
Adin Hopkins, Division Engineer Knox Hospital where he received
for the S tate Highway Department treatment for a serious heart con- I
is spending a 10 day vacation in dition. Considering having his
88th birthday. Oct. 1, his recovery
Little Rock, Arkansas.
has been quite remarkable.
M

c o n v e n ie n t

^44 M t.a Street

Golden Rod Chapter, OEB.. will
observe guest officers night Friday
night at 7.30 The degree of the
order will be conferred by offi
cers from the neighboring chap
ters. Supper will be served at 6.30
with Mrs. Winfield Chatto and
Mrs. Merle Hutchinson, co-chair
men
-----The Maine Employment Security
Commission is interested in con
tacting qualified arc welders, said
John D. Coughlin, local Employ
ment Office manager, today. Ap
plicants would have to be able to
handle butt welds on mild steel
in the flat, vertical and overhead
positions and must take a test before being hired, said Coughlin.
Full details may be obtained by
calling in person at the Employ
ment Office, 437 Main street,
Rockland.

PIG’S FEET, Hormel
CHOPPED HAM, Hormel
SALMON STEAK, Red Breast
COFFEE. Red Oak, bag pack
RICE. Southern Beauty
BEEF LOAF, Libby’s
,
PINEAPPLE
JUICE
6
CODFISH, Gorton’s
PEANUT BRITTLE
GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS
NESCAFE

3 lbs. 25c

pt. jar
12 oz. tin
No. i/2 tin
lb.
2 pkgs.
tin
46 oz. tin
16 oz. pkg.
16 oz. box
tin
4 oz. jar

35c
54c
39c
77c
29c
39c
36c
49c
39c
19c
54c

C re a m Puffs

3 fo r 29c

M in c e M e a t T u rno vers

6 fo r 39c

WALDORF TISSUE
HONEY SPREAD
16
CRABMEAT, Domestic
PEAS. Del Monte
COOKIES, Assorted
SALT. Free Running
CHOCOLATE PUDDING, Brookmar
GALVANIZED PAILS, 10 qt. size

2 rolls 15c
oz. pkg. 29c
tin 69c
tin 21c
lb. 39c
2 pkgs. 15c
3 pkgs. 15c
each 5!
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VINALHAVEN

W ARREN

M R S . AliliTR L A N E

ALENA L. ST A R R E T T
C orrespondent

Correspondent

T elep h on e

Telephone 88

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Maddox left
Tuesday for Brookline. Mass., where
they will spend the Winter months.
Mrs. Janies Gregory has returned
from a visit with relatives in Dover-Foxcroft.
The Reorganized L.DS. Church
will serve supper tonight. Sept. Tt.
Mrs. Willard Brown and daugh
ter, Patsy, have closed their Sum
mer Cottage at Shore Acres and
returned to Cleveland, Ohio.
Mrs. Lillian Lawry who has
been visiting her brother Sidney
Mendell of Carmel the past two
weeks has returned to her home
Hal Roberts has returned from
Rockland where he spent the week
end and attended the 50th wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Morse.
Mr and Mrs. James Wheeler, who
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Al
mond Miller the past few days, re
turned to their home in Manches
ter, N. H., Wednesday.
The Atlantic Avenue Bridge Club
met Wednesday night with Mrs.
Max Conway as hostess at her home
on the avenue. Luncheon was
served.
At Union Church Sunday morn
ing it was Rally Day for the choir
and 20 members were present. The
pastor Rev. W. S. Stackhouse,
preached an able and interesting
sermon. The choir sang a special
anthem and a duet "Angry Words,
Oh! Let Them Never” was sung byMrs Doris R. Arey and Mrs. Louise
Andersen, Mrs Leola Smith organ
ist.
Guests at "The Millers" Avard
Chater, Camden: Harry Swanson,
Belfast: Harold Wiggin. Union and
Albert Moor, Portland.
Elmer Simmers who attended the
ball games in Boston and visited
friends in Portland and Rockland
returned home Monday noon
Mrs. Ted MacDonald, who with
her daughter Miss Edith spent a
days with her uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Smith in South Port
land, returned home Monday while
Miss Edith returned to State
Teachers College where she is a
student.
Sunday night, Ancftew Gilchrist
was given a surprise party in cele
bration of his birthday, by Mrs.
Gilchrist, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bick
ford, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Maddox,
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Arey. A deli
cious dinner was served at the
Islander Hotel on High street. Mr
Gilchrist was recipient of a large
birthday cake with unusual deco
rations made by Mrs. May Brown.
After the dinner, the group spent a
social evening at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Clyde Bickford, Pleasant
street.

Bursts In to V e rs e
Toledo, Ohio, Sept. 23,
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Overture

Cheers for the day that is pleasant!
Cheers for the sun as it warms!
Groans for the day that is dismal!
Groans for the day when it storms!
Once more I need a transfer—
I am bound for home again—
I am sure, this coming Tuesday,
I am leaving here by train.
I cannot explain the reason.
But it seems, when I have time.
And asking for a transfer.
I must do the job in rhyme.
There must be an explanation.
And I cannot solve it, but
The reader might well call it
Just the raving of a mutt!
Advice
Be governed by your conscience.
Not by what others say, or think:
You will find a guilty conscience
Will soon put you on the blink.
Fred C. Simmons
A dvertise in T he C ou n er-G aaette

48

Mrs Marion Manner was elected
noble grand of Mystic Rebekah
Lodge for the coming year at the
annual meeting held Monday night.
Other officers elected for the com• ing year are. Mrs. Ellen Waisanen,
' vice grand; Mrs. Eleanore Perkins,
recording secretary:
Mrs Edna
Moore, financial secretary: Mrs.
Mildred Gammon, treasurer; and
Fred Starrett. trustee. Installation
of officers is planned for Oct. 8,
with Mrs. Ruby Chaples of Appleton, district deplty president, in' stalling the officers-elect and ap
pointed. with the assistance of her
deputy marshal, Mrs Eva Briggs,
also of Appleton.
The rank of page was conferred
Tuesday night on two candidates
by Georges River Lodge. K. of P.
Mrs Elwin Starrett and infant
daughter Linda Louise, have re
turned to their home here from
Knox Hospital Rockland. Mrs. Dor
othy McCracken, sister of Mrs
Starrett, who has been in town for
several days returned to her home
in Augusta Monday night .
There will be an auction at the
White Oak Grange Fair. Saturday
afternoon and evening as planned.
Other plans however for sale of
articles, supper games and dancing
will be carried out that afternoon
and evening, by the White Oak
Grange at the Grange Hall. North
Warren.
The Tri-County Button Club will
meet for an all day session starting
at 10 a. m Saturday at the home of
Mr and Mrs. Chester Wallace the
tlub president. Luncheon will be
served by the hostess.
Cooked food and vegetables will
be on sale today (Thursday) in
connection with the rummage sale
at the Andrews block, auspices of
the Congregational Ladies Circle.
The Warren Wonder Workers
Girls 4-H Club will meet after
school this afternoon for a re-or
ganizational meeting to start off a
new club year.
Mr. and Mrs Maynard Leach have
been guests of Mrs Etta Collins,
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gilman at
Kezar Falls
Mrs. Frank Silonen is a patient at
the Knox County General Hospital
Rockland.
Mrs. Alice Robbins of Portland,
who is visiting relatives in this
town and Appleton, and Mrs.
Charles Doehue of Harrisburg,
Penn., also visiting in this vicinity
were honor guests at a supper
party Monday night at Beach Inn.
Lincolnville, occasion being their
joint birthday anniversaries.
A
birthday cake, made by the man
agement. was presented to them.
Both received other gifts. Present
were the following, Mr. and Mrs
Fritz Hansen of Cincinnati. Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Robbins and
daughters. Laurel and Betsey of
Appleton, Mrs Gertrude Clark, and
son, Malcolm of Portland, Charles
Doehne of Harrisburg, Penn. Mrs.
Emma Norwood, and Mrs. Harold
D. Sawyer of Warren
Fred E. Welt has returned to Au
burn after passing a few days here
with his sister, Mrs. Willard Wylie.
The freshman reception, auspices
of the senior class, Warren High
school, will be held Friday night at
Glover Hall, starting at 7.30 p. m.
Rev. Austin Staples and friend of
Murfreesboro, N. C„ enroute to
Canada on a motor trip were call
ers last week at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred L. Perkins, Jr. The
Rev. Mr Staples holding the Bap
tist pastorate in Murfreesboro, N.
C.. was a class mate of Mr Perkins
at Bates College.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Robinson
of Penns Grove, N J., visiting rela
tives in this town and Thomaston
were dinner guests Tuesday of Mrs.

Edith Wylie
Miss Phyllis Tolnian of Portland
passed the week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence B. Tolman.
Week-end guests of Mrs. Corinne
Perkins, and Miss Avis Maloney,
were Mrs. Henry Lojewski. and
Miss Helen Dul of New Britain.
Conn.
Miss Phyllis Payson, who has
been home on a vacation with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs Merrill Payson, has returned to Waterville, to
resume her nurses' training at the
Sisters Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Borneman. accompanied by Miss Flor
ence Packard, motored last week
end to Farnumsville. Mass , where
they visited Mr and Mrs. Charles
Wilson They were callers Satur
day on Mrs. Annie Watts in Lakewood, R. I., and in Milford. Mass.,
on Mr. and Mrs Walter Castner,
and Mrs Andrew Wilson. On Sun
day they attended services at the
Baptist Church in North Uxbridge.
Mass., of which Rev. Hubert Ewetnam is the pastor.
Mrs Willard Wylie was a recent
guest of Mrs Clara Smith in Rock
land.

NORTH HAVEN
MRS BARBARA ADAMS
Correspondent
Telephone 78-18
Mrs Oscar Waterman is substi
tute operator at the telephone office
while the regular operators enjoy
their vacations.
Guests last week at the home of
Mr and Mrs Argyle MacDonald
were Mrs. MacDonald's father and
stepmother. Mr and Mrs. Robert
G. Reed from Boston This was a
very happy occasion since Mrs.
MacDonald has not seen her father
in nearly six years and Mr. Reed
has not been here in the past elev
en years
Rev and Mrs. Merriam enter
tained at a dinner party last Fri
day night. Guests were Jimmy and
Janet Hopkins and Bodine and
Jimmy MacDonald A novel idea
was practised in that the guests
enjoyed their main courses of the
dinner before the movies; then af
ter attending the show they re
turned to the Merriam's to enjoy
their desert.
News of interest to North Haven
people appeared on the front page
of Tuesday's Courier. It stated that
Dr. Richard Waterman of Friend
ship, Me., has been deferred for
another year from military services
much to the joy of Friendship citi
zens. Dr Waterman is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Waterman of
North Haven.
The N.H.H.S students are spon
soring a paper drive which will
continue for two weeks. Prepare
anything suitable for the Drive and
contact one of the High School
students that they may collect it.
Mrs. Oscar Waterman received
news last week, that her son, Stan
ley Waterman was injured in an au
tomobile accident, though not ser
iously. Stanley and a companion
were on the way from Fort Bragg
when the jeep they were in was in
an accident. The jeep was com
pletely demolished. Both boys re
ceived cuts and bruises about their
faces, arms and legs. Young Water
man is in hopes of getting home on
furlough the first of October.

ST A T E OF MAINE

P R O C L A M A T IO N BY THE G O V E R N O R
WHEREAS, the necessity for conserving lives and property is of the
utAiost importance: and
WHEREAS, each year there is a needless loss of life and property
through destructive fires: and
WHEREAS, the present national emergency requires conservation of
our man power, our productive facilities and our material
resources;
,
NOW. THEREFORE. I. FREDERICK G. PAYNE. Governor of the
State of Maine, do hereby proclaim the week of October 7-13.
1951. as
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
and urge every man. woman and child in our State to accept
individual responsibility in making it our chief concern to
practice fire safety during the entire year and to intensify
educational and preventive activities during this special week
designated to focus attention on that dread specter "fire."
Given at the office of the Governor at Augusta, and sealed with the
Great Seal of the State of Maine, this twenty-fifth day of September
in the year of our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty one,
and of the Independence of the United States of America, the One
Hundred and Seventy-sixth.
(SEAL i
By the Governor
FREDERICK G. PAYNE.
Secretarv of State
Governor.

A

S c a th in g A tta c k

Mulloy Contrasts the A rm 
chair Leaders W ith the
V alor Of M acA rth u r
The neglect of our administration
leaders to invite Gen. MacArthur
to the Japanese Peace Treaty con
ference is a demonstration of how
men who put politics ahead of all
other things sometimes make mis
takes.
Gen MacArthur represents all of
our heroes who fought on the bat
tlefields of the Pacific, by their
brave deeds and with their blood
they won the war and made the
peace treaty conference possible
and they certainly earned the right
to be represented and to occupy a
place of respect at the conference,
where history was in the making.
The General who planned our
military straegy and led our sol
diers to a glorious victory was
available and willing to represent
our soldiers, but he and our sol
diers were snubbed and insulted by
being ignored by our administra
tion leaders. Although they did not
neglect to invite the representatives
of the country that is our arch en
emy. Russia. Evidently our leaders
put politics ahead of patriotism. If
Gen MacArthur had of been there
he would have stolen the show. The
applause would have been for him
and our leaders would have been
unable to make political profit out
of the conference.
Everything went as planned and
today our unwanted Secretary of
State has won back much of his
lost prestige and is the hero of the
day. Where was this armchair h e -;
ro when our real heroes were paint
ing the soil of the battlefields red
with their blood. Where was he
when Gen. MacArthur was sharing
the hardships with his men on Ba
taan and where were these great
political heroes when Gen MacAr
thur was running the gauntlet un
der the muzzels of the Jap guns in
the dead of night that he might
get to other fields from which to
plan the military strategy by which
he could and did lead our soldiers
to victory.
During all this time our political
armchair heroes were enjoying the
comfort and safety of home and
collecting large fees for their ser
vices. Where were they when Gen.
MacArthur was receiving the sur
render of the Japanese Armed for
ces and later by proving himself to
be such a master Statesman that
he made the Japanese people love

W ALDOBORO

UNION

MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent

Mrs. Florence Calderwood

Telephone 250

Telephoqe 10-24

iMrs. Christine Carpenter left
Monday for Chicago where she
will pass several days.
Miss Dorothea Waltz, Newbury
port, Mass., spent the week-end at
her home on Jefferson street.
A social evening will be held
Friday at the Baptist Church ves
try, with Prof. Athern Daggett of
Bowdoin College as speaker, and
a program of musical numbers.
Mrs. Jackson Kelly and young
son who have passed the Summer
with her mother, Mrs. Oliver
Wood, have returned to England.
W. H. Crowell was a business
caller in Bangor Thursday.
Mr and Mrs. Roscoe Hinkley
and respect him more than any
were in Randolph Tuesday.
other white man was ever loved and
H arding A. D avis
respected by the people of Japan.
Harding A. Davis. 32, died Sept.
And he gave them such a splendid
Government th at Japan recovered 24 after a lengthy illness. He was
from the terrible destruction of war bom Feb. 18. 1919, son of E. Hud
more rapidly than any other nation son and Sadie Boynton Davis.
that took part in the war. there is Surviving besides his parents are
a line of white crosses reaching a daughter Sandra; sister. Mrs
from Australia to North Korea, Shirley Godfrey of Cambridge.
They mark the last resting places Mass. Funeral services were held
of our leal heroes the brave men Wednesday at the Flanders Fu
who gave all they had to give in neral Home, the Rev. Herbert
defense of democracy and our Am Johnson of Camden officiating
erican way of life.
Interment was in the Comery
The wind th a t we think is cemetery. Waldoboro.
whistling around
these white
H ilda M. Achorn
crosses, is the whispering of the
Mrs. Hilda M Achorn, 84. died
souls of these departed heroes; they at a Farmingdale nursing home
are crying to the good people of She was born here Aug. 26. 1867,
both the Democratic and the Re a daughter of William and Alma
publican parties and asking them Achorn Hellershausen.
She had
to remember on election day and lived here all her life excepting
vote in a way th a t will convince for 10 years passed in Lawrence,
these scheming politicians that the
Mass., where she was a member of
people of the United States will not
the Park Street Methodist Church
tolerate any one who neglects to
Surviving is a granddaughter. Fu
pay homage to either our departed
neral services will be held from
heroes or our living soldiers.
the Waltz Funeral Home, Waldo
James W. Mul’oy
boro, at 2 p. m., Thursday. The
Rev. Alice Hart of Togus will of
A M e a t C risis
ficiate and interment will be in
Everyone—the housewife as well Fairview cemetery, Jefferson.
as the Army, the butcher as well
as the packer—is getting steamed production level—and this, the
up about the meat price and sup farmer says, would be unfair and
ply situation.
would cut off production incentive.
Black
markets,
above-ceiling
Grocerymen attending the an
prices, and inferior quality plague nual meeting of /h e National As
the industry as well as the con- sociation of Food Chains in Wash
sumer.
Chain store executives ington say many companies are
say they may not be able to sup thinking of going to court to force
ply meat to their customers much the Office of Price Stabilization
longer. A group of New York to change its price control meth
butchers threaten to close 3.400 ods. The chains call the rules out
shops in protest to what they call moded and unworkable. They say
they ca n t break even on meat—
a fast-spreading black market.
Many in the meat industry say and can’t sell it at a loss because
that controls can never work as they aren't allowed to make up the
long as they are not placed at the loss.

besides several niece6 and nephews.
Funeral services will be held at
th home of the sister, Thursday
at 1.30 p. m„ Rev. Lyle Calhoun
conducting. Burial will be in
Warren.

Correspondent

Verdie Burns and Wilson Mer
riam have returned from a hunt
ing trip in Wellington.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Mitchel
of Union. Mrs. Edith Gould. Wil
liam Gould of South Hope and
William McLoon of Rockland at
tended the ball game in Boston,
Saturday.
Arlie Burns and his help, who
conduct the Homestead Lunch at
several fairs, have been at home
this week, but will attend Frye
burg next week.
Rally Day also Dedication and
Recognition of Teachers and Offi
cers of the Sunday School at Meth
odist Church Sunday, Sept. 30.
Justin Am es

Friends were shocked to learn
of the sudden death of Justin
Ames, 83 He had been in poor
health for some time and had re
cently made his home with his
sister, Mrs. Bertha Byrant, living
for the past few years at the
I.O.O.F Home in Auburn .
Mr. Ames was a retired over
seer of the spinning department
of Georges River Mill in Warren
He was born at Appleton, April
20, 1868, son of Mark and Mary
Whitmore Ames He was a mem
ber of Union Lodge. I.O.O.F., and
St. George A.F. and A M. of War
ren, also a member of Seven Tree
Grange and Knox Pomona.
He leaves his sister, Mrs. Byrant,

Use

C o n fe d e ra te Flag

Happy Southerners See It
Working Its Way North
ward
Grandpap always said “when
they don’t break, infiltrate,” and
be durned if we ain’t got them
Yankees flying the Confederate
battle flag.
It’s taken nigh onto 90 years,
suh, but we’re gonna win that war
yet.
And that grand old battle flag,
which grandpap tearfully saw
surrendered at Appomattox, can be
had in supermarkets along with
the groceries for 39 cents.
In
fact, the battle flag can be had
on neckties, cuff links, caps, Tshirts and decals.
They may be seen on aerials of
cars, flag poles, pasted on car
windows, mounted on staffs and
flown from the fenders of U. 8 .
Army trucks and Jeeps.
If this be treason, suh, make
the most of it.
It paraded jauntily down BroadIt has even invaded the North,
way in New York this Summer,
flown by the grey-clad band of
the Dixie (31st) Division.
Grandpap would have liked that
sight. He never could get it be
yond a place in Pennsylvania
called Gettysburg and that was
way back in '63.

DEVOE

you up to 4 0 % o f repainting cost.
Foi painting new houses, use D evo e'i
special 2 -c o a t system.
Your p ain te r will g ive you full details
on these g re a t D evoe House Paints OR

SEE Y O U R

DEVOE

Should remind you it’s time to think about pur
chasing a new heater. See our many styles,
models and makes. One tor every purpose.

M A IN

STREET H A R D W A R E CO.

441 MAIN ST.,

FREE BALLOONS
For K iddies A cco m p an ied
By P arents S a tu rd a y A . M .

TE L 268,

ROCKLAND, ME.

FREE ROSE
For th e First 500 LadiesShopping S a tu rd a y A . M .

PRICES ARE LOW A T

B O B IL L ’S
Store Houro—O p en from 8.00 A. M. to 9.00 P. M.
In clu d in g Sundays.

INFANTS’

Fresh Pork Butts fo r roasting, lb. 62c
Fancy N a tiv e Fow l,

training pants

half aprons

15<

lb. 42c

(W ITH THE F A M O U S “MIDGET PILO T” )

AGM

PRE-W AY

IV A N H O E

CO LEM AN

H om e h e a te r s o f b oth w ic k and pot ty p e s . . . c ir 
cu la tin g

and

rad ian t

.

Boneless Pot Roasts,

lb. 89c

Pig's Liver,

lb. 29c

. . blow er

a tta c h m e n ts

a v a ila b le fo r som e m o d e ls.

ALSO WOODBURNING STOVES

G a ily p rin te d m u ltic o lo r, flo ra l
designs p lostic a p ro n * . 3 1 4 "
ruffle e d g e , s in g le p o c k e t w ith

C o tto n kn it, ela s tic w aist, sett
b i n d in g
c u ffs ,
r e in f o r c e d
crotch. W h ite . Sixes 2

ruffle trim .

Bacon, sliced,

lb. 49c

C lo verb lo om Butter,

lb. 73c

Succotash,

to

4,

2 cans 25c

Soap Powders,

PERFECTION

DEALER

THE “ FRIENDLY” STORE

—P ete Edwards’

Chilly Mornings and Cool Evenings

H ouse P a in t

Devoe 1 -C o a t House Paint will save

Spry,

1J lb. can 98c

Crisco,

«J lb. can 98c

S w e e th e a rt Soap,
K ra ft Dinners,
M a c A pples,
Potatoes,
S w ee t Potatoes,
B ananas,

printed REMNANTS

Ige. pkg. 31c

4 bars
2 pkgs.
4 lbs.
pk.
3 lbs.
2 lbs.

V. F. STUDLEY, INC.

BOBILL’S MARKET

TELEPHONE 1154
282 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Corner Broadway and Pleasant Street

29c
29c
27c
41c
27c
29c

printed plastic

IOJ..
54 in. width. M oke your hous*.
hold needs the modern way
with superbly styled plastic,
flexib le, w on 't crack

or peel.

M AYNA RD TH O M AS. P roprietor

2

vds- *« r

*1

3 6 " wide, first quality, fast color, fine 8 0 square
percale prints. An excellent assortment of designs and
color combinations. Thriftily priced so you can stock
up with many yards. Get yours today.

re m n a n t
m a ts

77<
Feh b a s e flo o r mots in m ony
a s s o r te d c o lo r f u l p a tte rn s .
S p e c ia lly p ric e d . Size 3 ' * 4 '.

.i .i . . v r i t ic n c ie v c o

TE LE PH O N E 1 2 1 8

362 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

*
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SALE
Three Days Only-TODAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
A T OUR NEWLY REMODELED AND ENLARGED STORE
SAME LOCATION (305 MAIN STREET)
IN

A P P R E C IA T IO N
COM E

O F PA ST

IN

-

PA TR O N A G E

BRO USE

W E

A R E

-

SEE

A R O U N D

O F F E R IN G
HUNDREDS

THESE
O F

S A V IN G S

IT E M S

O N

BELOW

Q U A L IT Y
C E IL IN G

M E R C H A N D IS E

P R IC E S

A

¥

*

ALL SALES FINAL— WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIM IT QUANTITY
(ST A T E SALES T A X EXTRA)

SALTER CO., INC.

W ishing S u c c e s s to
K IL R O Y ’S ARMY & NAVY STORE

CHELSEA,

M ASS.

EMPIRE UNDERWEAR CO.
W ish All S u c c e s s to

MacDee Underwear, Brown Beach Robes,

KILROY S ARMY & N A V Y STORE

C o n g ra tu la tio n s to

Like Huntington Clothes— Always Lead
HERMAN MOSS & BRO., INC.

K ILROY'S ARMY & NAVY STORE

N EW YORK

FRISCH & CO.— BRONX, N. Y.

KILROY'S ARMY & NAVY STORE

■Hosiery and Gloves

Paints, Enamels, Varnishes
C ontinued S u c c e s s to

C o n g r a tu la tio n s to t h e N ew and L a r g e r

TRUIT BROTHERS, INC.

KILROY’S ARMY & N A VY STORE

B E L F A ST , MAINE

PHILIP SOLOMON & CO.

C om p lim en ts o f

W ORCESTER, M A S S.

SPADE SHIRT CO., INC.

K IL R O Y ’S ARMY & NAVY STORE

sjft

F rom

Makers of “Trubilt” Shoes

HOOSIER TARPAULIN and CANVAS GOODS

N EW YORK CITY

CO., INC.

C om p lim en ts o f

A FRIEND

C om p lim en ts o f

C o n g r a tu la tio n s

Makers of Fine Tents and Tarps

S '

KILROY’S BELFAST STORE

X

5 3 MAIN STR EET ■ BELFA ST, M AINE

WEINMAN BROTHERS
Wholesalers of Boys’ and Men’s Wear

C om p lim en ts o f

1 6 5 M IDDLE STREET, PO R TLAN D , MAINE

A FRIEND

P a g e s ix

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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President General of D.A.R. at Rockland, Montpelier Sessions

THOMASTON
N ev a and Social Item s, N otices and A d vertisem en ts m ay be se a t
or telephoned to
M RS. GLADYS CONDON. ERIN STR E ET. TEL. 113-3

Miss Gladys Doherty and Mrs.
Phyllis Lakeman were guests of
Mr. and Mrs Rupert Wilcox at
Old Saybrook. Conn., while there
to attend the Maynard-Lakeman
wedding. Saturday. Sept. 22.
Anyone wishing to help on the
hot lunch program may contact
Mrs. Anne Lavender or Mrs. Har
riet Buzynski. who are on the Oc
tober committee.
Mr. and Mrs. William Vinal and
daughter Jeanne have returned
from Springfield, Mass., where
they visited Mrs. Vinal's mother.
They also attended the Springfield
Exposition.
Mrs Grace Andrews accompanied
Mr and Mrs. Ronald Messer of
Warren to Waterville Sunday to
attend the funeral services of Earl
Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hanley and
daughter, Miss Gertrude Hanley,
R N„ attended the MaynardLakeman wedding at Old Say
brook. Conn., last Saturday En
route home they visited Mr and
Mrs. John Dorsey of Arlington,
Mass Gertrude remained for a
longer visit.
Bernice McConnell of Westfield.
Mass., is visiting her sister. Mrs.
Avis Brazier.
Obediah Kalloch has returned

ROCKPORT
MRS NANCY I. COMPTON
Correspondent
Tel. Camden 2050
Capt. Edwin Annis of Roslyn
Field, Long Island, N Y. spent the
week-end with his family
Mrs Elsie Packard, Mrs A P.
Spear and Tom Spear leave Sunday
for Lakeland. Fla
Mr and Mrs Carl Everett of
Somerville, Mass , were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard In
graham
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Marshall
left Monday to return to their
home at Coral Gables, Fla. after
spending a few weeks at their Sum
mer home on Pascal avenue.
Mrs. Emma Potter is visiting Mrs.
Edith Welt for a few days.
The P.T.A. met Monday night at
the High School building. Mrs
Charlotte Davis was appointed sec
retary. filling the vacancy left bv
Mrs. Helen Cavanaugh. A commit
tee to discuss school problems was
appointed, Shirley Barbour, chair
man, Mrs. Dorothy Hamalainen,
Mrs. Betty McIntosh, Mrs. Betty
Johnson, Frederick
Sutherland.
Henry Fisher and Amos Garrison.
A home talent show will be spon

A nnouncem ent!

DR. E. R. BIGGERS
O s te o p a th ic

P h y s ic ia n

Has Re-opened
His Office at
122 MAIN STREET
THOMASTON, ME.

112-tf

davoulis.

noon.

N ation al an d State officers o f th e Daughters o f th e A m erican R evolution w h o m ade up the receiving lin e at M ontpelier W ednesday a fte r 
Left to righ t are: Mrs. P eter Beaker. M aine S ta te reg en t, Rum ford; Mrs. Ja m es P atton, p resident general o f th e national group,

Private funeral services were W ashington. D. C.; Mrs. Warren S h a ttu ck Currier, n ation al recording secretary, M assa ch u setts; Mrs. K en n eth T rew hella, n a tio n a l registrar,
held Sunday for Everett C. An W ashington. I). C.; Mrs. David A n d erson, vice president gen eral, N ew H am pshire; M rs. Roy Heywood, vice p resident gen era l, P ortland; Mrs.
drews, 90 years, who died Satur Leroy F. H ussey, past vice president gen eral of Augusta.
day at a Rockland nursing home.
Robert Laite soloist, and Mrs.
Rev. Hubert Leach officiated at
Howard Rollins accompanist, fur
the services held at Davis Funeral
nished the entertainment.
Re
Home. Knox street, Thomaston.
freshments
were
served
by
Miss
Mr. Andrews was born at Warren,
M ISS H EL EN M. RICH
Ethel Fowler, Miss Marion Spurt
Nov. 30. 1860. the son of Edward C o m m u n i t y S e r v ic e C l u b I n i t i a t e d
C orrespondent
th e
ing and Miss Marjorie Steen, with
C. and Ella Foss Andrews. He is
Miss Mary Taylor, Miss Lucine
Telephone 2214
i survived by two sisters. Mrs. Ber
P r o je c t; M u c h P r o g r e s s H a s R e s u lt e d
Arau and Mrs Margaret Ford pre
nice Carroll, Camden, and Mrs.
Mrs Maude Page has returned siding over the coffee urns. Mrs.
Myra Strong. Belfast; also a
Jocelyn Christie and Miss Bertha
nephew and niece. Interment was
There is vast improvement these surer. A board of trustees consist to her home in Fitchburg. Massafter a visit with Miss Edith Arey, Clason had charge of decorations.
i in the Village cemetery.
ing
of
Albert
Davis,
Fred
Allen
and
days in the appearance of the
Mrs. Phyllis Monroe was program
South Thomaston Village cemetery. Phlip Ware was elected to have Pearl street.
chairman.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
R.
O
Worthen
have
sored by the P.T.A. Oct 18-19.
charge
of
the
work.
After the Community Service
William Chater, proprietor of
Next meeting will be held Monday, Club held their Fair this last Au
One hundred dollars was voted been in Boston this week
Chater’s
Gardens, has returned
Oct. 22.
Miss Jessie Hosmer is a surgical
gust. they voted $300 to have im to cut bushes and mow and burn
There will be a Fellowship sup provements made in the cemetery. grass. This work has been completed patient at the Camden Community from a month's vacation in Flo
rida.
per Friday night in the Baptist With the sum already on hand, this by Albert Sleeper. Amos Norton and Hospital.
Mrs. William Caswell has been
Church vestry at 6 o’clock. No ad made a fund of nearly $500. The Edward Eaton. They have also set
The Good Cheer Class of the
mission will be charged, a free will South Thomaston Cemetery Asso up 38 fallen gravestones. Total Congregational Church will hold a recent patient at the Thayer
Hospital in Waterville.
offering will be taken. Children ciation had held no meetings since cost $86.40.
its first meeting of the season at
are welcome, accompanied by their 1943 and the former president, Mrs.
One hundred and fifty dollars was the Parish House on Wednesday
parents. Following the supper an Georgia Snow had died soon after also voted to gravel a new avenue night, Oct. 3, at 8 o’clock.
G r e e n H e ld
old fashioned Evangelistic service taking office. So. renewed interest on the western side of the cemetery.
The Friends-in-Council will mee*
(Continued from P age O ne)
will be held in the auditorium with demanded that a meeting be called. This work also has been completed
at the Hosmer Pond cottage of
home. She set the speed of the car
Uncle Herb Whitelock the Gospel Mrs. Bernice Sleeper the former a t a cost of $145.21.
Mrs. Ruie Gross on Tuesday, Oct. at the time of the accident at about
Ranger, in charge. He will be ac secretary called a meeting at the
The association voted to hold two 2. A covered dish luncheon will
40 miles per hour. She said that the
companied by a soloist and song schoolhouse and about 20 attended. meetings a year hereafter, one the
be served at 12.30 Members are accident took place between 12.15
leader. Everyone is cordially invited
A new board of officers was elect first week in May and the other in requested to take silver, dishes and
and 12.30 a. m. Sunday.
to come and enjoy the supper and ed and a discussion was held as to August, so that former resident
a covered dish article of food.
On questioning, she revealed that
service
what w'ork should be done first. here for the Summer may attend
Word has been received of the the speedometer on the car was not
Rev. and Mrs. Forrest Fowle of Mrs. Aurelia Ripley was elected
Other improvements are needed death of Captain John E. Husby
operating. Green, according to Ro
Boothbay and Mr. and Mrs. George president; Mis. Bernice Sleeper, and planned and some donations
in Taunton, Mass., on Monday. Fu per’s testimony said that he was
Fowle of Texas were dinner guests secretary: Mrs. Mildred Mills, trea have been received.
neral services will be held from driving about 45 miles per hour at
Monday of Mr and Mrs. Ernest
his home here in Saturday at 2 the time
Crockett.
guests of relatives in New London, wood" Thursday, and have re o’clock, the Rev. John S. Lowe of
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Crockett
Just C aught G lim pse
turned to their home in Manhas Rockland officiating.
i Conn., for 10 days.
and Mrs. Nellie Staples were in
Mrs. Libby said that she just
Superintendent of Schools. Buf caught a glimpse of Leavitt as the
, Mr. and Mrs. S. Austin Wallace set, N. Y., for the Winter season
Portland Tuesday.
Miss
Ada Winchenbaugh
is ord Grant and Mrs. Grant were accident occurred.
Mrs. Minnie George, Mrs. Effie were guests on Sunday of Mr. and
spending several days visiting guests of honor at a party given
Hoch and Mr. and Mrs. Kavis Dar- Mrs. Frank Bates in Bath
Green did not take the stand and
by the teachers, at the St. Thomas therefore was not queried as to
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Ricker of friends in Castine.
vy were week-end guests of Mr and
Biddeford, former residents of this
Parish House, Monday night. In whether or not he saw his victim
Mrs. Herbert Sylvester.
Mr. and Mrs . Leland Waltz and
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Sylvester place, were visiting friends here on two daughters, Mrs. Marion Mac- the receiving line with Mr. and before the moment of impact.
Mrs. Grant were Camden’s new
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Allie Saturday.
Mrs. Libby said that Leavitt's po
Mrs. Chester Hayes and Mrs. Rae and Mrs. Walter Blaney, Mrs. Town Manager. Allen Torrey and sition when she saw him was to
Copeland of Whitinsville. Mass.
Mamie
Chase,
Mrs.
Della
Black
Mrs. Torrey, new teachers. Beryl ward the center of the highway but
Herbert Crosby were business visit
ors in Gardiner Saturday afternoon. and two children, Mrs. Myron Leach, Donald Hunter, and Mrs. not in the center.
DUTCH NECK
Miss Cornelia Allen of Pemaquid Chase and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Hunter, Mrs. Gertrude Callahan.
Roper described that when he a r
Mr. and Mrs. William Russell of
Point and Virginia was a luncheon Chester Hayes, Mrs. Merton Ben Third Grade teacher replacing Mrs. rived at the scene Leavitt was lying
the Veterans Administration. At
guest Thursday of Mrs. J. W. Van ner, Mrs. Herbert Crosby, Miss Mina Boardman. Mr. , and Mrs. with his head on the bank at the
lanta. Ga., and Mr. and Mrs. Ern
Ada Winchenbaugh and Mrs. Wal- Charles Lowe. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
derpool.
side of the road with his feet al
est Black of the village, were
Mr. and Mrs Walter Buckle and don Osier attended the supper un ton Wood. Miss Mary Taylor, Miss most to the edge of the macadam
guests Friday of Mr. and Mrs. S.
son, Thomas, of Wilmington, Mass- der the auspices of the Congrega 1Lucine Arau and Mrs Margaret surface.
Austin Wallace.
spent the week-end at their Sum tional Church at Round Pond on Ford. The Camden's Men’s Chorus,
Roper related that Green told
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Chute, Mr. mer home, "Havener Point Home last Saturday night.
him that after he had reported to
and Mrs. Fred Chute and Mrs. stead."
Rockland police that he went back
The supper held here at the
Addie Wotton were business visit
to the scene, got his car. went to the
Mr. and Mrs. John Reed and Community House Thursday night
ors in Portland on Saturday.
Thomaston barracks and to the
son of Lexington. Mass., were re was a decided success. The com
hospital: later going to North Wal
Mr. and Mrs. Melville W. Davis cent guests of Mrs. Reed’s parents, mittee in charge of refreshments
doboro.
are spending a week's vacation Mr and Mrs. Herbert L. Stahl. consisted of the president of the
Roper said he did not see Green
visiting relatives and friends in Mr and Mrs Stahl accompanied St. Paul’s Chapel Society, Mrs.
New Jersey. New York and Pen their son-in-law and daughter Merton A. Benner, and Mrs. My
nsylvania.
back to Lexington on Monday ron Chase
T H U R S .-F R I.-S A T .
Mr and Mrs. Willard Potter are where they will visit for a week
T h is is a P icture of a G uy
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Harrison
M aking Love??’ ?
MINTURN
(T hat's W h at He T hinks!)
closed their Summer home 'LarchCalvin Stanley had a fire in his

KEAG CEMETERY IS IMPROVED

S PA R K LIN G C L IA N
HOT W A T IR
b e c a u s e ...

DANCE

SOUTH THOMASTON
GRANGE HALL
EVERY THURSDAY
9.00 to 12.30
DOOR P R IZ E S WEEKLY
M usic by

CAMDEN

T h is Is a P icture of a Doll
T a k in g Over!
(As Every W om an K now s!)
T h is Is a P ictu re T h at’ll P a t
Your L au gh in g Motor on
P erpetual M otion!!!

home Sunday morning, but with
the help of the men in Minturn,
it was brought under control
without much damage.
Mrs. Eugene Sprague is seriously
ill at Bar Harbor Hospital.

W IT H

THE MODHN
SCAM ANO
WEATHCR
STRIPPING
COMPOUND

any
Permaf/aa,

MONTH OF
OCTOBER AND
NOVEMBER

$ 1 5 4 .9 5
convenient

budget payments

Before you choose
w ater h e a t e r ...,
b e sure to see
th e fam ous
A . O. Sm ith A utom atic E lectric W ater
H eater that provides b u ilt-in protection
against tank rust and corrosion dirt.
Its tank of mirror-smooth glass-surfaced
steel can’t rust because
. . . doesn’t need replacing like ordinary
w ater h eaters. . . you can depend on it for

flass can’t ruat

a lifetim e of

pun hot watar anjoymant!

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
442

KORD

MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

NfW
HAND/
ROIL

ADD KORD TO YOUR
FIXIT LIST!

STUDLEY
HARDW ARE CO.
MAIN ST.,
TEL. 20
THOM ASTON. MAINE

morning following

Car Has In sp ection Sticker

Evidence was brought out that
the car operated by Green, and in
volved in the accident, was inspec
ted and passed in the May motor
vehicle inspection.
Attorney Frank Harding, repre
senting Green, objected several
times to questions asked by the
county attorney, pointing out that
the information to be given by the
witness was from evidence gathered
some time after the accident and
not at the scene of the accident
Sunday morning. In some instances
the court supported his objections.
Harding pointed out th at testi
mony as to where Green stopped,
and parked his car, the condition
of the windshield and the distance
Green’s vehicle traveled after the
striking
Leavitt
before
being
brought brought to a halt was all
from querying Green once he had
been picked up and taken to the
scene.

VALUE ?

I

T h e V enus

A m erica 's unchallenged shoe value

to

1 3 ^

AAAA to EEE

s

OTHER MAKES LESS

This product has no connection whatever with The American National

Croat

Utatity, Shot Shop
ROCKLAN D

CAMDEN THEATRE

D R IV E -IN

T H U R S .-F R I. SEPT. 27-28

R A IN ... DUST ...INSECTS

until Monday
the accident.

A

S te p h en

KEEP O U T

Program
Committee:
Louise
Gregory, chairman: Doris MacDougal, Luella Post.
Social Committee: Lina Mountfort chairman; Mildred Brannan,
Matzie Newcomb.
Work Committee: Elzada Barstow
chairman; Madlene Jackson, Hilma
Bradstreet.
Publicity, Eleanor Johnson.
Hospitality, Gertrude Moffitt.
Anyone needing transportation
for Monday nights meeting may
contact Mrs. Eleanor Johnson.

Nationally prominent and out
standing educators and lecturers
will be present at the annual convention of The Universalist Churct^p
of Maine to be held in Augusta,
Sept. 30, Oct. 1 and 2.
Heading the list of these not
ables is Dr. Harry A. Overstreet,
who will be the main speaker at
the first evening session of the
convention on Sunday. Sept. 30.
Dr. Overstreet has won an unique
reputation for himself as a speak
er who can make difficult sub
jects clear and important to lay
people. Always he has been interested in the world outside aca
demic walls. His concern has been
with the minds of American adults
and with the problems they have
to solve.
During the past several years,
he, together with his wife, Bonaro
Wilkinson Overstreet, has taught
on the staff of the Extension Serv
ice of the University of Michigan. •
conducting a series of eight-week fk
classes for the lay public. He has
served also with the Extension Di
vision of the University of Cali
fornia and with the Department of
Public Instruction of the Territory
of
Hawaii,
conducting
short
courses in service institutes for
professional groups
and com
munity institutes.
Another nationally distinguished
speaker will be Miss Virginia
Ward of the Department of Edu
cation of the Universalist Church
of America. She will address the
convention at the annual dinner to
be held in the Worster House
Monday night. She has taught in
North Carolina schools, done ex
tension work in the North Caro
lina State College, been supervisor
for the North Carolina State De
partment of Public Instruction,
been a member of the faculty of
Florida State University, and a
consultant in Family Life and
Workshops in the University of
North Carolina.
Rev. Milton Morse McGorrill,
DJD.. of Orono, winner of the
first award in sermon category of
Freedom Foundation, Inc., 1949
program—a medal and $2000—will
be heard on Tuesday at 1.30.

3 1 0 M A IN S T . ----- R O C K L A N D

S ee th e latest sty les In F urs and
C loth Coats, m oderate prices, top
quality, at Lucien K . G reen
Son
1 -tf

CHARLIE WOODCOCK
New and Old F ashioned Dances
Adm. 50c tax inc.
2 -T h -tf

N o te d Speakers

The Rockland Women’s Club Will Be Heard At Universal*
ist’s Annual Convention
Starts Ball A-Rolling At
During the Week-end
Crescent Beach
Rockland Women's Club opens its
Fall season Monday night with a
covered dish supper at the St. Clair
cottage, Crescent Beach, with the
officers as hostesses.
The clubs officers for the com
ing year are. President. Mrs. Vir
ginia Stoddard; vice president, Mrs.
Ruth Roch; recording secretary.
Mrs. Alice Dean; treasurer. Mrs.
Alma Dow; corresponding secre
tary, Mrs. Winona Gay.
Committee's have been named as
follows:
Ways and Means Committee:
Mary Glidden, chairman; Jeanne
Smith. Thelma Parsons. Litza Var-

home from the Deaconess Hos
pital, Boston.
Mrs. Harold Putnam accom
panied by her mother. Mrs. Stacey
Merrill of Kittery an d her brother
Stacey, Jr., of Boston, will leave
Friday for Los Angeles, Calif., go
ing by plane, visiting several parts
of California on a two weeks' trip.
Mrs. George Creighton has re
turned to East Milton. Mass., aft
er spending three weeks with her
mother, Mrs. Grace Andrews. Her
son, James Creighton, returned
with her and returned to Boston
University to enter his Master's
Degree. He graduated last June
from Boston University.
Mrs. Harriet Buzynski is on
general duty at Knox Hospital.
E verett C. A ndrew s

O p en s Fall Season

M cNally, C oleen Gray

“APACHE DRUM S
Color by T erh nicolor
ADDED TR E A TS:
Cartoon
S h orts
Terry G ray’s O rchestra

WflLPft t h e a t r e
W ALDOBORO—TEL. 100
Every Evening a t 8,00. M atin ees
Satu rd ay a t 2.00. Sunday a t 3.00.
TODAY AND FR ID A Y
SEPT. 27-28
T on y Curtis, P iper Laurie in
‘ THE PRINCE W HO W AS
A TH IEF”
In T echnicolor
SATUR DAY ONLY
SEPT. 39
Rod Cameron, Adrian B ooth
Forrest Tucker. C hill W ills in
“OH SU SA N N A ”
In Trucolor
N ew s - Comedy - C artoon
COMING SU N D A Y :
“H E R E COMES

ROCKLAND

LAST T IM E S TO DAY

BETTY GRABLE — DAN DAILEY

Starring

JEFF CHANDLER
m KEYES
STEPHEN McNALLY
ROCK HUDSON-JOYCE HOLDEN

CHILDREN
UNDER IX

“ CALL ME MISTER”— In Technicolor
S h ow n a t 8.40

James Oliver Curwood’s “ KAZAN”
I
I A
1

Shown a t 7.00-10.10

MIUlOMAIRE
FOR

*

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
2 GREAT EXCITING HITS
F a r-F lu n g T h rills

th e U. S. M a rin es

N EW S— CARTOON
, K C H A t D C A t lS O H - WNA M ( » l l .

SELECTED SHORTS

Show s a t: 2.00—6.40—8.45

TODAY—

S T A R T S SUNDAY

M AUREEN O’H ARA
• JO H N PAYNE

“TRIPOLI”

“HITLER S STRANGE
LOVE LIFE ’ and
“PA SSIO N S

PAYM ENT”

w ith

A - r w s .___ RtRJ0HR30R

O A 5 5 S * J0 * 8 8 I 0*11
RARRI CARET. Jr. . WARD BOND
■aoMusnwn-aiM
Shown a t 6.45-10.15

W ith Howard D a Silva
In T ech nicolor
Show n at 8.45

I
I
I
|

V

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J. Dandeneau have returned from a two
a weeks’ trip to Boston and New
■ York State.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph P. Conant
left yesterday for Baltimore where
they will visit their daughter. Ruth.
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Pillsbury of
Baltimore are the guests of Mr
and Mrs. H. John Newman, Ma
sonic street.
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The first Pall meeting of the
Shakespeare Society will be held
Monday night at the home of Mrs.
Edith Bird, Broadway. Act 1 of
Hamlet will be read with Mrs.
Margaret Ladd as leader.
Miss
Alice Erskine will present a paper
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Patch of on the history of the play.
Brooklyn returned home Monday
Mr. and Mrs. George Bean and
after spending two weeks' vacation
with Mr. and Mrs. William Robin Mrs. Margaret Robbins left Sun
day by automobile for Joplin, Mo.,
son, South Thomaston.
where Mrs. Robbins will make her
The 38-ers met Tuesday night future home. Mr. and Mrs Bean
with Mrs. Alice Robinson, South will return home by train.
Thomaston, for an evening of
Mrs Douglas Bisbee. Jr., who has
knitting and sewing. Refreshments
been a surgical patient at Knox
were served.
Hospital, is convalescing at her
Maryann Blaisdell, daughter of home.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Blaisdell,
Walker place, observed her fourth
birthday Tuesday afternoon by
entertaining friends at her home.
Maryann received many nice gifts.
Balloons and party favors were
presented each guest and refresh
ments were served. Invited guests
were: Mrs. Sven Eurenius and son
Stephen, Mrs Edward Conley and
S ee th e la te s t styles In P u rs an d
sons David and John, Mrs. Joseph
Cloth C o a ts, m oderate prices, to p
Pietrosky and son Jody, M rs'
quality, a t L u cien K. G reen A S o n
1 -tt George Gherardi and son Jerry,
Mrs. Edward Moffitt and daughter
Julie and Mrs. Buddie Miller and
RUMMAGE SALE
daughters Sharon and Jean.
Miss Janice Brazier, student
nurse at the Mercy Hospital, P ort
land, spent the week-end with her
parents, Mr# and Mrs. James Bra
zier, 21 Grove street. She had as
guests, Miss Ortho Bolstridge of
Dover-Poxcroft and Miss Polly
Kuchulis of Dover, N. H., also
student nurses.

Saturday, Sept. 29
9.00 A. M.

Deborah Jean French, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard French,
celebrated her fourth birthday
Tuesday afternoon with a party at
her home on Shaw avenue. The
little hostess received many nice
gifts. Three long tables were used
in the dining room with an at
tractively wrapped gift as a place
card for each guest. The centerpieces were birthday cakes flanked
by tall white tapers. One of the
cakes were made in the shape of a
lamb, a gift from Mrs. Joseph
Lamb. Fall flowers were used in
the living room. Guests were:
Florence Newcombe, David Emery,
William and B rian Butler, John
Lamb, Judith and David Cooper.
John Hopkins, Jam es and Douglas
Brown, Donna Haskell, Mary Ware
Rhama Charles and Glen Scho
field, John CBmpton, David and
Russell Huntley, Sharon Bicknell,
Deborah and Evefcn Harv, Patricia
Lawrence. Virginia and Stanwood
Hanson, Richard an d Robert Todd,
Rebecca Orne, H arriet Epstein,
Harriet Richardson, Gary Winchenbaugh,
M arsha
Wasgatt,
Charles and Carol Bicknell, Pa
tricia Stratton, Patricia Jones and
Judith Ann French. Special guests
were Deborah's grandparents. Dr
and Mrs. Crosby French of Rock
land and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E.
Stoddard of Morrill, and her
gTeat aunt, Mrs Carrie Stoddard
of Rutherford, N J.

The 38ers met Tuesday night
with Mrs. Alice Robinson for a
social evening, followed by re
freshments.
Present were Mrs.
Eleanor Glover, Mrs. Virginia Kunesh and Mrs. Marian Johnson of
Rockland, Mrs. Louise Kinney,
Spruce Head, and Mrs. Dorothea
Gross, Mrs. Virginia Thomas and
Mrs. Ethel Horton of Camden.
O. T. Club was entertained at
the home of Mrs. Edith Hallowell,
13 Traverse street, last night.
Honors at canasta were won by
Mrs. Susan Bowley and Mrs. Viv
ian Harden. Lunch was served.

Just Received at Burdell's Dress
U n iv e r s a list V estry
New collection Junior Dresses.
Shop Women's Dresses sizes 14‘4
Sponsored by t h e ’ Lady L ion s
Sizes 7 to 15. Priced $8 95 to $16.50,
to 2414. Priced $896 to $13.75.
115-116
Burdell's Dress Shop.
116-lt
1 1 6 -lt

M a y n a rd -L a k e m a n T H O M A S T O N GIRL W ED IN
At 2 o’clock Saturday afternoon
in the Grace Episcopal Church, Old
Saybrook. Conn., Miss Maryjean
Lakeman. daughter of Mrs. Mar
garet Ahern Fifieid. of Thomaston,
became the bride of Edward Robert
Maynard, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Maynard of Ingraham Hill
road. Rev. Merrill officiated at the
double ring ceremany. A reception
followed on the lawn of the May
nard home.
Given in marriage by her broth
er, Daniel A Lakeman, the bride
wore a gown of imported organdy,
embossed with fleur'de lis over ice
blue satin. The gown, w ith peter
pan collar, full sleeves and skirt,
was buttoned and trimmed with
seed pearls. Her French illusion veil
was fashioned into a crown of or
ange blossoms. She carried a bou
quet of fleur'la amour and white
roses.
Miss Mary Keliey was her maid
of honor. She wore a nile taffeta
gown, with shirred bodice, full
skirt with matching stole and pic
ture hat. Misses Dolly Torrenti and
Zena Podhorny, the bridesmaids
wore grey taffeta with shrimp tulle
overskirts, matching stoles and pic
ture hats. They carried bouquets of
gladioli and yellow roses.
For her daughter's wedding, Mrs.
Fifieid wore a gun metal crepe
gown with pink accessories. Mrs
Maynard tile bridegroom's mother
wore a purple suit with black ac
cessories. Both wore orchid cor
sages.
Mrs. Edward W. Lakeman had
charge of the guest book and Miss
Gladys H. Doherty the gifts. Mrs.
Thomas Byrnes assisted the bride
in cutting the wedding cake. Those
serving were Mrs. Ruth Nuhn, Miss
DeLancie Maynard, Miss Myra
Maynard. Mrs. George Maynard,
J r . and Mrs. George Briggs.
Ross Byrnes was best man. The
ushers were George Maynard and
Ledyard Maynard, brothers of the
bridegroom.
The bride attended the Old Say
brook High School and graduated
from Bay Path Junior College. Mr.
Maynard attended the Old Say
brook High School and is now em
ployed at Maynard's Enterprises.
The bride wore for her traveling
costume a three-piece brown suit
with velvet jacket and brown vel
vet accessories. After a wedding
trip to Canada they will be at home
Oct 6, Ingraham Hill road. Old
Saybrook. Conn.

Miss Mary Russell anji Carroll
Tiffin, both of Rockland, were
married Sept. 19 in Portales, New
Mexico. The double ring ceremony
was performed in the Trinity Bap
tist Church with the Rev. Stan
ley Undri officiating.
The couple were attended by Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Tiffin of PortalM,
New Mexico.
The bride is the daughter of
Francis Russell of Urania. La. She
graduated
from Sulphur High
School in Sulphur, La., in the
class of 1947 She is now employed
by the Self-Service Shoe Store of
Rockland.
The groom is the son of Mr and
Mrs A N Tiffin of Portales, New
Mexico. He graduated from Ranchville High School in the class of
War II. He is now with the Rock1941. He served two and one-half
years in the Navy during World
land Police Department.
Mr. and Mrs. Tiffin will reside
at 47 Granite street.

O r d e r O f R a in b o w

Officers Of Local Assembly
Installed By Past Worthy
Advisor

W arrant O fficer and Mrs. Marshall C heek.

orchid on a white prayer book
The maid of honor. Pfc. Janice
Korakas. was dressed in a powder
blue satin dress with an overskirt
of net and blue satin cloche covered
with blue seed pearls. She carried
pink roses. The bridesmaids. Cpl.
Margaret Rich and Pfc. Marjorie
Lemmon, were in matching dresses
of nile green and pale pink net re
spectively Corporal Rich carried
yellow roses and Private Lemmon
red roses.
M'Sgt. James H anrahan was best
man. Cpl. Charles Dake and Cpl
James Higgenbotham all of Head
quarters Company, were ushers.
Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the Jack and Jill
Club where over 75 people toasted
and congratulated the newlyweds.
Mr. Cheek has been reassigned to
the Personnel Section. Camp Osaka,
and the new Mrs Cheek will return
to her duties with the surgery de
partment of the Osaka Army Hos
pital.
There will be a meeting of the
Women's Bowling League in the
reading room at the Community
Building on Friday night at 7.30
All women’s groups interested in
having teams in the league are
asked to get in touch with Mis.
Cora Arico. league president.

S n o w su its
'

COMPARE

L

These O u ts ta n d in g Features!
• R ayon g a b a rd in e
w o r s te d finish

.

.

.

e x tr a

W e

Miss Jeanne Merrill, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Merrill of
Rockland was installed as worthy
advisor of Rockland Assembly 12,
Order of Rainbow for Girls at
ceremonies
held
at
Masonic
night. Past
Temple, Tuesday
Worthy Advisor Elaine Allen of
Tenant's Harbor, G rand Sister of
Love, was the Installing officer as
sisted by Miss Anita Burton of
Thomaston as m arshal and Miss
Doris Richards of Rockport as
chaplain.
Following Miss Merrill's induc
tion to the East, she wa$ presented
with an arm bouquet of yellow
roses.
Other officers installed were:
Miss Elinor Glidden of Thomaston,
worthy associate advisor; Miss
Doris Richards of Rockport, Sister
of Charity; Miss Roberta Mayo of
Thomaston. Sister of Hope; Miss
Anita Burton of Thomaston. Sis
ter of Faith; Miss Faustina Gushee
of Appleton, treasurer; Miss Elea
nor Ausplund of Rockport, patrio
tism; Miss Phyllis Simonton of
Rockport, service; Miss Marilyn
Benner of Thomaston, confidential
observer; Miss Yvonne Withington of Rockland, outer observe!:;
Miss Constance K nights of Thom
aston, musician; Miss Rae Clark
of Thomaston, choir director, and
Miss Barbara W hitehill and Miss
Janice Cummings of Rockland,
choir members. O ther officers will
be installed later.

For Toddlers to S u b-Teeners
M oth er, y o u w ant a S n o w su it fo r y o u r ch ild
th a t s e a ls o u t the cold s lu sh y w e a th e r . Y ou
ask th a t it g iv e plen ty o f w e a r a n d slid e
e a sily in to th e budget. H u rry th en , a n d s e e
our n e w se lec tio n of sm a r t n ew S n o w s u its .
W a ter r e p e lle n t w o o len s and g a b a r d in e s in
h a n d so m e 1 and 2 -p ie c e s ty le s .

n

IT

• L u x u rio u s m o u to n -d y ed lam b co lla rs

N e w M e x ic o Bridal
Rockland Patrolman Tiffin
Married To Mary Russell
At Portales Sept. 19

Sept. 10 was a red letter day in
the life of Marshall Cheek, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman D. Cheek.
Leaksville, N. C„ of Headquarters
Company. Southwestern Command.
Early in the afternoon. Lt. Col.
Geoffrey Clark. Adjutant General.
Southwestern Command, presented
him with the bars of Warrant Of
ficer Junior Grade and at 7.30 the
same evening he was married. The
bride of the new warrant officer
was Corporal Nance Lunt, daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs Clarence H
Lunt of Thomaston, a member of
the WAC Detachment, Southwest
ern Command.
The wedding ceremony was per
formed by Chaplain Capt.) James
Morrill in the Osaka Chapel Cen
ter.
Miss Lunt was given in marriage
by M Sgt. Bethel Gilbert. She was
gowned in a white net dress with
an underslip of white satin. Her
veil of rose-point lace fell from a
Lady Knox Chapter. D.A.R.. will
pearl covered tiara. She carried an
hold its first Fall meeting Monday
afternoon at 2.30 at the home of
Mrs Eddie Johnson of Shaw
Mrs. Arthur A. Bain. 59 Beech
avenue
and Mrs. Lewis Johnson
street. Assisting hostesses will be
Mrs. Walter C. Ladd. Mrs. Adele and two children of Thomaston,
Bird, Miss Isabel Bain, Mrs. Lehave returned home after being
forest Thurston. Miss Hazel Park
er and Mrs. Annie Simmons. Rev. guests of Mrs. Jo Day, and Miss
Merle Conant of the Methodist Edith Daniels, at the "Trailing
Church will be the guest speaker. Yew," Monhegan Island.

. . . SU R PRISING A T O N L Y

JA PAN

Like Her

h ea v y ,

O p in io n , Too

• C rea se and w rinkle r e s is ta n t
B r in g the Little L a d y in,

• S p e c ia lly p ro ce sse d for w a te r -r e p e lle n c y

w e 'd
• W arm a lp a c a lining . . . lin ed to hem

lik e

M is te r .

• Q uilted s le e v e lining fo r e x tr a w arm th

w hat

to

m ee t

her,

W e'd like to h e a r
sh e

thinks

about

t h a t s u it or even th a t t o p 

• K n itted w r is tle ts to k e e p out d ra fts

c o a t on you. S om eh ow th e

• CaYivas fa c in g . . . u n d er arm sh ield s

f e m in in e

“OK’'

y o u r th o u g h ts on h o w th e

• N a v y -S la te -T e a l
c o lla r s )

s u it

m id n ig h t

b lu e

S

c lin c h e s

• Re in fo r c e d b utton s . . . b e lte d all a ro u n d
(w ith

L

o r topcoat lo o k s

on

you.
S o b r in g the Little L a d y in
— we

know

she'll a g r e e

w ith u s that our F a ll a n d
W in te r

S uits

are

so m e

t h in g q u ite excitin g.

MADE E S P E C IA L L Y
FOR VS

BY

A

A. 1-Piece S n o w su it of Igloo T w ill, 100% E stron.
rep ellen t fleece lin ed . Sires $ to 4 yrs.

$39.50, $45.00,
$49.75 to $65.00

TO P Q U A L IT Y

T im e

to

COAT M A K E R

T o p c o a ts .

be

th in k in g

of

B. 2-Plere W ool Snow suits.
slack or ski ty p e leg.
Sixes 3 to 14 yr.s

Alpaca
lin
your ec n
h o tc
ic e eoff
m paca u
n ed
ea , vour

$10.95 to $17.50

We h ave th e m

in t w e e d s , coverts, g a b a r 
d in e s .

$35.00 to $72.50

C. Boy's ’ -P ie c e Snow suits. Plaid ja ck et and h e lm e t w ith
contrasting p a n ts. All wool. Sizes 4-1 0 yrs.
2 -P iece G ab ard in e Snowsuits.
Sizes 4 to 10 yrs.

Alpaca lined.

$1.00 DEPOSIT

(b > ^ “

RESERVES YOUR COAT
U N T IL Y O U W A N T I T
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

■ a ■ n

400 M A IN

STREET

W a ter

n o r kt n \ n

BUY ON OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN

SEN TER aC R A N E'S

1Q 25
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lORE than two centuries ago the great artistry of master silversmiths set the proud traditions
of quality and beauty that all TOWLE solid silver offers you today.
In our distinguished collection of this fine silver you will find the one wonderful firfMi
that is yours. And yet, for all its beauty, TOWLE Sterling is not expensive — six-piece place settings*
•
1■
cost as little as $27.50. Single teaspoons start at $3.35. Wonderful, practical serving pieces as low IS $3.7&
Ask about our special-payment plans, too.

*
•A six- piece place setting Includes
a luncheon knife, luncheon fork, teaspoon,
salad fork, cream soup spoor^
and butter spreades.

CLUB PLAN
A s Little A s 66c A Week
Per Place-Setting
Start the Pattern of Your Choice Now!

A Free Tarnish-Proof Roll
With Every 6-Piece
Place-Setting

LARGEST STERLING JEWELERS IN CENTRAL MAINE
-

a.

V

Tuesday-Thuf’stlay-Satoftiay
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with Mrs. Clifford Winchenbach at
West Waldoboro. Mrs. Gross spent
the past week-end at her home
here.
Mrs. Lewis Stover of West Waldo
boro was recent guest of her sister.
Mrs. Thomas Winchenbach.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Winchen
bach entertained
the following
guests at dinner .Sept. 18. honoring
Mr. Winchenbach's birthday anni
versary; Mrs. Harold Thompson of
Rockland, Mrs. Orville Jameson. Jr.,
and son Stevie of Camden. Mr. and

DUTCH NECK
Prof, and Mrs. Anthony Jobin
have returned to their home in
Ann Arbor, Michigan, after passing
the Summer here.
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Miller
and children spent Sunday with
Mrs. Miller's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Benner in Randolph.
Mrs. Della Black, Mrs. Astor
Miller, Mrs. Myron Chase and
daughter Leita were Rockland vis
itors on Wednesday.
Mrs. Nora Gross has employment

Mrs. William McLellan and daugh
ter Becky Lou, Mrs. Sadie Foster
and Charles Jones of Thonfaston,
; Mrs. Fred Winchenbach of Waldo
boro.
Edward Yore of Brunswick was
week-end guest at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Day.
Mrs. Millard Creamer, Mrs. Ar
thur Creamer and Mrs. Donald
Genthner spent Saturday forenoon
in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Winchenbach
was business visitors Tuesday in
Damariscotta.

«
A m e ric a ’s Q u a lity Tea

PLEASANT POINT
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Seavey and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Young toured
the White Mountains, N. H., leav
ing here Thursday and returning
home Sunday.
,
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Winchenbach
of Thomaston called Sunday on
Mr and Mrs. Leslie Young. Mrs.
Madeline Wooster of Rockland
spent Monday night with them.
Mrs. Susie Davis is with Mrs.
Mary Flint for the present.
Mr3. Belle Cushman has returned
to Franklin, after visiting her
mother, Mrs. Ansel Orne.
Mrs. Susan Bannon is visiting
relatives in Nahant, Mass., and
Connecticut, she will return this
week.

In Package* and T e a -B a g *
a t Your Grocer’*

C h r is tm a s T re e s

V e q e h M e i

a n c f

N A T IV E APPLES

Heavy W estern Steer Beef

R ib R o a s t

lb

79c

Heavy W estern S teer Beef

Chuck R o ast
G ro u n d B eef

73c
lb . 65c

B o n .).

S h o u ld e r s

lb

49c

Interested in buying or selling
Christmas trees? Lew Bissell, the
State's forestry specialist, has this
of interest to you written in his
periodic Forestry Facts;
“To gather facts about Christ
mas tree dealers in Maine and
about the loss of needles during
shipment, a
questionnaire has
been sent to all dealers whose
names we have on record. If you
have not received a questionnaire
and wish to assist in this survey,
contact your county agent or write
to me at Orono.
“From information gathered in
this survey we hope to compose a
list of leaders, indicating the type
of operation and the locality.
Every year the Maine Department
of Agriculture, the Maine Forest
Service, and the Extension Forest
er receive inquiries of where to
buy or sell Christmas trees. The
lack of a complete listing of deal
ers has been a handicap in ans
wering these requests. If sufficient
interest is shown, an attempt may
be made to gather and publish
market information during the
cutting season.
“Another part of this survey is
aimed at determining the con
dition or combination of conditions
which cause the loss of needles
from Christmas trees in shipment.
Little research has been accom
plished along this line for the lack
of money and demand for the re
sults. I t is hoped that sufficient
case histories may be gathered so
that we can advise against ship
ping trees under conditions which
might result in a loss of needles.’’

•

4

29c

N a tive Firm H eeds

C a u l i f lo w e r

LB 5 9 C

F re s h H a m s

L« 4 9 C

S h o u ld e r s

PAW S
BAKING

POWDER

Cabbage
C e le r y

WATER PIPES
SEWER WORK

S p in a c h
N ative Red Turban

59c

M a s te r S h o u ld e rs • Extra Lean LB

Squash

1 0 - 12 Lb. Ave.

T u r k e y s ■|iT*v|iLi -<>-9Lba ™.
Drown Ready For the Oven L I

lb

59c

’ * 2 ? “'

Fancy G o ld e n

SEPTIC TANKS, CESSPOOLS

Sw eet

P o ta to e s

79c

Fryers or Broilers • Young, Tender, M eaty

CEMENT WORK

Rad Toliay Sweet

“ 47c

CELLAR WALLS REPAIRED

G ra p e s

ROCKLAND, ME.

First N a tio n al

*

» 49c

Drawn Roady to Cook

69c

LB

W in n e r

The

Blue J a y

A Bird Not Easy To Under
stand— He Is a Vege
tarian
How m an y times on these early
Summer mornings have we been
awakened in our beds by the shrill
piercing shriek of the blue jay?
Of all th e birds that come to our
home? ea cn year, the blue jay is
perhaps th e most difficult for us
to understand.
While i t is true that such insect
pests as th e wood-boring beetle,
grasshoppers, eggs of the various
caterpillars, make up about onefifth of h is daily meals, t h e b lu e
jay is also accountable for the loss
of many of the more useful birds
whose beauty and value make our
world a m uch happier place to live
in.
How c a n one kind of bird be all
tiiese things? The answer may
easily be found in the records of
the N ational Wildlife Federation,
which h a s carefully charted the
history, grow th and habits of Amer
ica's birds and wild animals, so th a t
we may have better understanding
of both th e two and four footed
friends whom we see from time to
Percy W illiam s, cen ter, m anager of the R o ck la n d retail store of Central M ain e Power Com pany, has time each day.
a big sm ile, and for a good reason. He holds a siz ea b le ch eck from Robert A. H ichborn of the Easy W a sh 
A resident of the Eastern United
ing M achine Corporation, aw arded him as w inner of a window display contest. At th e right is A lbert E.
Sm ith o f Augusta, sales prom otion m anager for th e p ow er com pany. W illiam s w as in com petition w ith big States an d Southern Canada, and
departm ent stores and u tility com pany stores th r o u g h o u t N ew England. He was th e sole winner in the S ta te who is quite often seen as far west
of M aine and one o f eig h t in New England. In all. t h e com pany distributed $11,700 to 166 winners across as the D akotas. Colorado and even
the nation. W indows were judged on origin ality, a rra n g em en t and custom er ap p eal. T he local w indow
Texas, th e blue jay actually has
Was displayed in the period from June 11 to 22.
two personalities He is cautious
and silent in his own home, or nest,
Boards at a later date. The Com
S ills To R e tire
F r o m M a n y S t a t e s but once aw ay from his home and
mittee consists of three trustees
family, h e is noisy and bold.
and three overseers.
om m ittee Is Appointed To Chairman of the group will be An In terestin g Analysis Of He will cry ’Robber!” for the
slightest cause. That cause is gen
Name His Successor At
B ates College’s F resh erally
Earle S. Thompson, of the Class
him self, as the broken eggs
Bowdoin College
m an Class
of 1914, of New York City, a trus
I of the n ests of other birds will
President Sills of Bowdoin Col tee. Also representing the trustees
Fifteen States, the District of grimly testify.
During his mating season, he
lege, acting under instructions giv will be Melvin T. Copeland of the Columbia, and seven foreign coun
Class of 1906. of Annisquam, Mass.,
steals
from other birds, thus de
tries are represented in the group
en him by the Governing Boards
and Charles A. Cary of the Class
priving us of other members of the
of
incoming
students
at
Bates
of the College at Commencement of 1910. of Wilmington, Del.
feathered legion who could and
College
More than 270 students
last June, has appointed a special
Representing the overseers will are in the Class of 1955 which ar would do us a lot more good than
committee which will be charged
be Philip G. Clifford of the Class rived on the Bates campus Satur the blue ja y himself.
with considering the matter of his
About three-fourths of his dally
of 1903. of Portland; William E day.
In addition there are 24
successor and reporting to the
meal is composed of vegetables.
Lunt of the Class of 1904. Haver- transfer or special students.
I This does not mean spinach, string
ford College; and John L. Baxter
Among the incoming group are
of the Class of 1916, of Brunswick, students from Japan, Viet-Nam. beans and other table greens, but
member of the packing firm of H Nigeria, Formosa. Canada, and more likely a c o r n s , chestnuts,
C. Baxter and Brother and of the England. The majority of these beechnuts and the like. But if you
College Visiting Committee.
Any students will enroll as transfer or do have ea rs of corn growing in
member of the group will be glad special students, rather than as your garden, beware of the blue
jay!
to receive suggestions made by freshmen.
Frorn th e tip of his bill to the
BEST
d
alumni,
faculty
members and
Massachusetts has the largest end of his tail the blue jay is about
other friends of the College.
representation among the new stu eleven a n d one half inches long.
FLAVOR
President Sills.
who became dents with 38 percent, followed by He is p re tty brilliant blue of wing
President of Bowdoin on May 14. 20 percent from the State of and tail, and these colors are
BEST
I
1918. had served as Acting Presi Maine. Connecticut has 12 percent combined with the black crescent
dent during the previous year, and and New York 9 percent.
New of the upper breast and the crested
was Dean of the College from 1910 Jersey, Rhode Island, and New head. He is a fast flyer and has
QUALITY
to 1917. A graduate in the Class Hampshire are also well-repre actually been known to swoop down
of 1901, he returned to the campus sented.
and a tta c k his greatest enemy, th e
BEST
in 1906 as Adjunct Professor of
Other States with one or more cat.
Latin. He announced at the com representatives on the Bates cam
VALUE
mencement dinner in June. 1951. pus are: Vermont. Pennsylvania.
ARTESIAN WELLS
that he would retire in 1952. when Delaware, Virginia, Indiana. Cali
d r il l e d a n d g u a r a n t e e d
Bowdoin will have celebrated the fornia. Michigan, and Missouri.
We H a v e B e e n Drilling S in c e 1M>
160th anniversary of her opening
Money
talks,
but
not
half
as
loud
in September. 1802
LEW IS HERBERT & SON
as some of the folks who suddenly T E L 7 4 * .
IR L E 8 B O R O
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette acquire it.
U-tf

C A IN ’S

M A Y O N N A IS E

l i i i y.Y o

S. E. EATON

LB 6 9 c

N a tiv e M ilk Fed

F re s h F o w l

D o u b le -a c tin g D a v is g iv e s
d o u b le p r o te c tio n . B atter
r is e s in y o u r m ix in g b o w l
.. . t h e n a g a in in y o u r o v en .

N a tive Fresh G re e e

SMOKCO - Lean, Teodor, Sugar Cured

Cook

• N o n e e d t o r is k c o s tly
in g r e d ie n t * . . . n o n eed to
d is a p p o in t y o u r fam ily in
th e treat y o u p r o m ise d ! F or
h ere is y o u r s e c r e t o f deli*
c io u s h o m e m a d e c a k e that’*
lig h t as a feath er every tim e...

N ative Crisp Pascal

W hole or Either End - D e lig h tfu l Pork Roast

Drawn Ready to

5 «■«25c
N ative Firm G re e n Meede

FRISK - Young Tendor Pork

C h ic k e n *

N a tiv e S w e e t M e Intoth

lb

F or Your H am burg R ecip es

Fresh Plump N o rthern

N a tiv e (or C o o k in g

C e n t r a l M a i n e ’s W i l l i a m s A w a r d

State Forestry Specialist
Says That a Survey Is
Being Made

L IG H T E R ,
M O R E TEN D ER

ftle a t V a lu e d
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C heese Food

Jo a f

85c

CAN

26c

c °an"

29c

TEL. 1187-R

I t s «i Ci r e a l C ar-a C ire a J ln liic !

Fiaort 1951 Pack

T o m a t o J u ic e
O u il

If lc d ia c u il

G o ld e n

J jcxu

3 9 c * -"& 7 3 c

R ose

H o m e la n d

J u te .

“<G
s 4 4 c . "£>84c

Finest Fancy N . Y. S ta te

A p p le S a u c e
G o ld e n C o rn
Richmond 1951 Pack

16C

Medium Site

D ill P ic k le s

O R A N G E J U IC E

Per All C hrysler Make Cara
D od ge-P lym ou th -C h rysler
D eS oto
Aloo p o d g e Job -R ated

’< & 16c

M illers Sliced Kosher

YOR GARDEN

ah

CAN

S w eet Peas

An. Ov-Ulandincf, Value.

Each C a n M akes
I
Pints of
Pure Juice

2

Finest Fancy Cream S tyle

FACTORY ENGINEERED
PARTS

QT

JAR

31C

Truck P arts

NELSON BROS. GARAGE
* 1 * M A IN S T . R O C K L A N D , M X.

l-tt

JUST REDUCEDBrookside N ative G ra d e A

6 oc
CANSl

35c

FRESH EGGS
M SD IU M
DOZ 6 9 c
S IZ I

EUUlt t i l l
ooz 5 3 c
Makes a D elightful M eal

Sauce

is*« can 3 2 c

w ith M o a t S a il*

W ith M e a t Sauce or M ushroom Sauce

S p a g h e tti D in n e r

rcspkg

4 0

c

V h k M ..t

S p a g h e tti

Sauce

16c

R et CAN

W ith Mushrooms

S p a g h e tti Sauce

C /lm

y .

I 5{

8 n CAN

A la

M ade.

BROOKSIDE

ICE CREAM
All Popular
Flavor*
27c
P IN T
PK G

Pie Crust
Cherries

Fmeot
J 9 et
Bail Sea. PHMd 20

PKGS
CAN

29c
23c

M a rg a rin e ci.w.4.1. fw
q.>»w
2Sc
CeN*. Eetre Pees
k> L# a i r
Pea Beans
C C L LO
WV*. Sa*av
W h e a t Puffs
csl" o
Fiaaw
QT
” '‘T 36c
M a y o n n aise F
‘*M JK
65c
M acaroni o r Spaghetti
'V s 16c
M a rv e s*«*~-* j lb can
l * can 33c
Sliced Cheese W hite, Swiss. C eU red
1 8 49c

Sc

89c

RiCe f - w B l a a R a M Cj L"o 27C • C S L L O
C rabm eat Fancy Alssks Deegeness 7*4 e t C A N
Red Salm on
*•••» i» a * can
W h ite Tuna T «eber Lake S e M Feck 7 e t C A N

14<
69c
73c
39c
L i g h t T U li C I Cloverdale - Selid Pact 7 e t C A N 30C
PgClChGS
Richmond Sliced 2 9 e t C A N 30C
Pinsappls
Fbeet Sliced
2 0 e t C A N 31 €
String B g c i h s
suced cat 9 et can 13c
TomOtOGS 1951 Paei S ***^ «M 2 (9 ec C A N S 33c
G ra p e fru it Juice
«•••»
« c*" 23c

Equipment, accessories and trim illustrated are subject to change without notice.

"Ah,
w hat

t h a t's

it I

I n eed — a

Rubber

W h en y o u b u y a P o n tia c y o u are
su r e t h a t every one o f y o u r n e w car
d o lla r s is b u y in g a fu ll m e a su r e o f
so lid v a lu e —b ea u ty d is tin c t fro m

so m uch."
• 6 6 6

S om e o f th e

h and y u ses

N A T IO N A L

R e c e ip tin g b ills

C om e in a n d g e t o u r d e a l —it's your

best buy right now!

D o lla r fo r D o lla r
A m e r ic a '* L a w e a t - P r lr e d

y o u ca n 'tb ea t a

S t r a ig h t B ig h t

N a m es a n d a d d r e sse s
L a u n d ry m a rk in g
E nd o rsing checks
D a tin g fo rm s
Any S h e Y o n Need.

S TO R E S

a n y th in g e lse on t h e ro a d , Silver
Streak p erfo rm an ce t h a t w ill delight
you for y ea rs, a n d e c o n o m y u n 
su rp a ssed . P o n tia c is a th o ro u g h ly
good ca r , in every w ay!

fo r

RUBBER STAMPS

L e w r a t-P r ie e d < a r w it h G M H y d r a - M a t t e B r lv a

eotO

Vanr

t b aSl et rra iogfh St iBl vige rh tS at rre aSkix E n g i n eT* —

T h e M o a t R e o n flt n l T h in g n n W h e e l*
I n l M e e l B a d .v b y F i s h e r

O n o rder a t

F IR S T

H IS is a g rea t tim e to b u y a n ew
c a r —and Pontiac is the best

buy you can make!

M IL E S

S ta m p to s a v e m e w ritin g

G rocery Prices effe c tiv e a t 115 M ain 8 t„ T h o m a ste n — 1? C en tral S t.. Rockport—89 M ain 8 t., Cam den
W a Raaorva ti*a t ig h t Be LiaaM Q v a a titio *

T

Ju st

P o ii(ia c

C. W . H O P K IN S

The C ourier-G azette
7 1 2 M a in S tre e t

R o ck lan d , M ain e

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE'S HO W LITTLE IT COSTS
A d vertisem en ts la thia colum n m t to exceed three ttnee Inserted
w e e fo r 54 cent*, three tim es, one dollar. Additional lin es 1* co a ts
sa sh fo r e a c h Has, h alf price each ad d ition al tim e used. F ire sm all
wards to a Mae.
S p ecia l Notice! AU “bUnd ad s” so called, L e. advertisem ents w h ich
feq elre t h e answ ers to be se n t to T he C ourier-O asette office for h an d Has, ea st 24 cento additional.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
No elasstfled ads will be accepted w ithout the cash and oo boobkseptng w ill be m a i n t a i n e d fo r th ese ads.
ALL M U ST BE P A W FOR
a s received except from firm s or Individuals m aintaining regular aoaouato w ith T h e C aurler-O aaette. Count th e Wards—Five T o a » « *

F O R SALE

FO R SALE

1948, EASY Spindryer for sale,
also Glenwood white enamel range,
oil burner and coil included: 24
inch base metal cabinet and one
Universal 2 burner hot plate CALL
at 10 Columbia Ave, after 5 p. m.
________________________ 116*118
RANGE for sale, partlv fitted for
oil burner, {6 TEL. 1698
116-lt

PARRAKEETS and Canaries for
sale 41 BEECHWOOD ST Thom
116*118
aston. ____

SWEET Cider ground daily, ap
ples, canning tomatoes and other
vegetables in season for sale
BURKE'S STAND, Camden to
Rockport, Rt. 1. Highway. 115-117
CIDER Press, fly wheel type, for
sale, very reasonable TEL. Cam
den 2853.

115-117

T R A P STOCK
Bows, S ills, Lathes, Door C leats
R u n n ers, Custom Sawing.
C om plete inventory on baud
a t all times.
Store room n ext to Iudependenl
Lobster Co.

Snow deal & Co.
TEL. 3«3

107-Th-tf

KING Kineo, tan enamel kitchen
stove for sale, $75: also, Thayer
baby carriage, like new. $30 EL
SIE WALLACE. Tel. Warren 55.
_____ __________________ 116-118
CRIB and Innerspring mattress
for sale, good condition 6 Green
St., Thomaston. CALL after 4.30
P- m.______________ 116*118
FULL-Size White Iron Bed.
spring and mattress for sale. 27
ELM ST.
116-tf
STORM windows screens, and
doors for sale. FRED SMITH. 49
Pleasant St
116*118
BOSTON Bull Terriers for sale.
Also Pekingese, Gays. THOMAS
TON 249-4
116*118
SLABWOOD for sale Dry, stove
length Delivered anywhere BOB
ROGERS. Tel Thomaston 367-12
116-118

TWO canoes for sale, needing
repair. Inquire ROBERT LINSOOTT, Route 220, Washington,
Me
115*117
FIVE Acres of Silo Corn and
Soy Beans for sale TEL. 112-3.
Warren.
114*116
EASY Splndrler washer for
sale, 4 yrs. old TEL. 596-W.
114-116
WALNUT Dining Room set for
sale. TEL. 662-M3 or 1492 or write
P. O. B o x 504
114*116

VENETIAN B U N D S
•P la s tic , D u p lex or Keg. T sp e s
• A l l Colors In Slats
•M a d e to Your Speciflcations
• G e t O ur Free Estim ate
TEL. 939

United Home Supply Co.
579-589 MAIN STREET
R O CK LAN D, MAINE

62-Th-tf
SECOND-Hand Furniture of all
kinds bought and sold. CARL W.
SEWALL. 11 Knowlton St. Tel.
1374-W.
113tf
TIME to plant Tulip Bulbs. $1
per dozen; potted hardy Mums in
bud and blossom. 50c and 75c;
African Violets, all colors 75c.
DEAN'S NURSERY. 325 Old Coun
ty Road. Tel. 348-J
113tf
NEED A PAL?
The only love money can buy.
A.K.C. Registered Purebred Ger
man Shepherd Pups for sale;
champion stock, pedigree certifi
cates. MRS LAURA MUNROE.
Route 1, Lincolnville Beach, Me
Ttl. Camden 8463.
113-118

BODY and FENDER
WORK
COM PLETE PAINT JO BS
ANY T Y P E TRUCK REPAIRS
RADIATO R CLEANING AND
REPAIRS
ANY T Y P E OF WELDING

R ow ling’s Garage
778 M AIN ST..
TEL. 262-W
ROCKLAND, ME.
1 -tf

SHOATS for sale MAURICE
LEONARD. Rockville. Tel. 1592-M1.
loetf
R O O FIN G AND SIDING
TIT E -O N , fire-resistant roofs,

20
kinds of aiding, repair work, metal
windows, and doors. Free esti
mates, monthly payments. CALL
1213-M or write P. O. Box 424.
Rockland.
lOltf
MEN’S, Women's and children’s
Shoes sold at factory price at JOE'S
SHOE STORE, 68 Cedar St. Open
dally, Inc. Sunday until 9 p. m.,
except Thurs. close at 6 o'clock
98tf
F O R SALE

Three p. Gal. Nails keg $16.95
Carmote House Paint, gal. $486
Wooden and Steel Barrels,
suitable for all uses.
Two Quart Bottles.
New Galvanized Chain, 30c lb.
Acetylene and Oxygen.
M O RRIS GORDON & SON
Leland S t.,
Rockland, Me.

114tf
G R A N ITE LIVES FOREVER
W aka, S te p s, Pesto, Ftoeplaeee,
M nr*~g S te r n e and Chain, A sh
lar, V eneer, P ier 8toae, W all and
FM ndaU na
Stone.
E stim ates
gladly eahntotted. N e ebllcatten.
■ O C K IN O GRANITE IN D U S TRIBS ( M u c i n to J eh n M ee
han A S e a l , Clark b la n d . Me.
T A B l f f i b r f S l-W I er Tenant*)

M a il Them Early

Carved Eagle Adorns New Pleasure Craft

Christmas mail for members of
the armed forces overseas is to be
mailed between Oct. 15 and Nov 15.
Postmaster James Connellan said
Monday, reminding those who have
those in foreign lands they would
thus remember
The term, "Armed Forces Over
seas” Includes the personnel of our
Armed Forces, members of their
families and authorized United
States civilians employed overseas
who receive their mail through an
APO. care of Postmaster, through
out the country or by the Fleet
Post Offices.
The importance of early mailing
of Christmas packages cannot be
emphasized too strongly. Mr Weeks
points out. The packages should be
mailed not later than Nov. 1, for
Japan. Korea and the islands of the
Pacific.
Parcels for the Navy or Marine
Corps personnel serving in the
most remote areas should be mailed
not later than Oct. 15.
The size and weight of the pack
ages are limited and the containers
must be of strong construction.
There are items which are prohi
bited in being sent. Addresses must
be legible and prepare in typewriter
or ink.
There will be an increase in par
cel post rates effective Oct. 1.
I
|

SOUTH SCHOOL NEWS
G rade 8, M rs. H arjula
G rade 1, Mrs. Parsons
Those in charge of science exper
George Wooster has Joined our
class and we now have 33 members. iments have been: Walter Wotton,
Richard Gardner, Robert Merriam,
G rad e 1, Mrs. Tillock
Willis Kinney, Donald Mosher, Al
There are at present 30 children
fred Johnson, Dana Merrill and
enrolled. O f the 30 children only
Nathan Beal.
10 are girls
Mrs. Mildred Harjula of South
G rad e 2, M iss Russell
Thomaston js showing members of
The year opened with an enroll our class how to do Swedish weav
ment of 30 pupils.
ing.
Penny O'Sullivan celebrated her
Dorothy Smith. Margaret Oliver,
seventh birthday last Friday.
Yvonne Bellmore, Richard Smith,
We thank Charles Oliver for the and Richard Gardner, dramatized a
bouquet of Japanese lanterns which story for our reading class last
will help to brighteri our room all week.
Winter.
Boys from this room who are re
porting for basketball practice are:
G rad e 2, Mrs. M cLellan
Those celebrating their birthdays Douglas Powell, Walter Wotton,
this month are John Brann, Gayle Alfred Johnson, Larry Blood. Rich
Carver, Barbara Watling and Bev ard Smith, Richard Gardner, Da
vid Plourde. George Achorn, Rich
erly Sturks.
Donna Beal, Sharon Oxten, Ca- ard Sayward, and Dana Merrill.
’ rolyn Tolman, and James Achorn
brought books for our library table First A s s e m b ly H e ld

Should Go To Members Of
Armed Forces Between
Oct. 15 and Nov. 15

TO LET
BUR KO W hS ALUM INUM
I
COM BINATION STORM W IN DO W
UPSTAIRS apt. to let. Central
AND SCREEN
location, best surroundings
Un
furnished Owner will redecorate
Direct From Factory To You.

G rade 3, M iss Gordon

Local boatbuilding returned to the days of carved figureh ead s and boat decorations in gen eral W ed
nesday when Ed C offin of Owl's Head launched th e you n g A m erica. The craft, a C hesapeake bateau, 28
fe e t In length, was built by Vernon Tabbutt of T h om aaston an d w ent overboard a t the Morse B oatbuilding
Com pany at l a m . A beautiful piece of carving ad orn s th e stern of the little sa ilin g craft in th e form of a
spread eagle with a p en n a n t carrying the nam e of t h e boat in gold. She is oak fram ed w ith on e and onequarter by three and on e-qu arter inch sawed oak. P lan k in g is cedar. In a d d ition to a suit of bright blue
sails, the craft is equipped w ith an outboard m otor s e t in a m otor well.

NOTES ALL SCHOOLS
(Continued from page eleven)
bers of the seventh grade have
donated to the Science collection:
Judy Connon. Charles Bourne,
Raymond Upham. Bertil Abraham
son, Ward Grafton, Alice Reed.
Conrad Wooster, Jack Bell, Rich
ard Molloy, Walter Mosley, Ernest
Lewis, Wanetta Butler, Robert
Burton, Peter Melgard. and Alfreda Benner.

i J u n io r Sea Breeze

Rockville— There arc 20 stu d en ts
in the village school.
Four new
members of the class com e from
West Rockport. T h ey are, K en-

neth, Ruth,
Campbell.

Joseph, and

Percy

Thomaston—The Eighth Grade
has a new member in the person
of Donna Sylvester from Rockland.

Editorial, Business Staffs
Chosen For Thomaston
School Publication

Kenneth Anderson is in our room
this yeai, he comes from Florida
Our room helpers this week have
been John Philbrook, David Phil
lips and Albert Roblshaw.
We dramatized a story this week.
Those taking part were: Robert
Brewer, Barbara Bohn, Jo-Ann
Sullivan, Elaine Thompson, Joan
Pease, John Philbrook and Margar
et Boothby.
G rad e 3, M iss K im ball

New pupils in our class are Jo
seph Emery, Charles Finley, and
Donna Wooster. Lucy Achorn has
The staff members of the Junior moved to Thomaston.
Sea Breeze have been chosen and
Maxwell Oliver brought us a bou
are planning the first issue.
quet of Japanese lanterns.
Arthur Strout is editor-in-chief;
G rade 4, M iss Sleeper
Gwendolyn Thornton is assistant
Paul Arbo has developed an idea
editor; Luree Wotton. literary edi to create a desire for better health
tor; Eleanor Glidden is business habits. The pet dog Chipper tells
manager.
the story.
Maynard Montgomery is assis
Robert Achorn has transferred
tant business manager; Henrietta to the fourth grade in Thomaston.
Sheffield, art editor; Martha Jack,
Room helpers for this week are
local editor; Eleanor Shields is Brenda McKinney, .Penn Cooper
girls sports editor.
Marilyn Brann, Leslie Harvey and
Douglas Miller Is boys’ sports William Oliver.
editor; Pauline Keizer, joke editor,
Much interest is being shown in
the exchange editor is Gayle Treat. studying the Pioneers and Indians.
Hand made articles were brought
UHS Prospects Fair to school by Ronald Hill, Kendall
, Merriam and Paul Arbo. Other a rt
icles were brought by Caroline
Court Squads To Borrow Chatto,
Brenda McKinney, Har
Other Schools’ Gyms
lan Pease. Madeline Post, William
Until January
Oliver, Margaret McClure and Glo
With the gymnasium at Union ria Fields.
High still far from completion,
G rad e 4, Mrs. Hill
coaches Betty Ladd and Win KenNew pupils in our fourth grade
oyer are nevertheless looking over are Shirleen and Carlene Rakhonen
their prospective candidates with and Janet Carter.
an idea of finding what prospects
G rade 5, M iss B uttom er
they will have..
We welcome Arnold Curtis from
The boy's team has only Marshall Purchase street and Hazel Wooster
Payson remaining of the first five from McLain School.
which finished second in the BulAutumn leaves were painted Fri
wer league last year, but, lettermen day afternoon. Earlene Sayward
Gordon Grinnell, Bob Austin, Dick and Priscilla Smith arranged a
Day, Dick Goff, Frank Austin, and display of them on the bulletin
Bob Newbert are back.
board.
New girl’s coach Betty Ladd will
G rade 6, Mr. Dow
have nine letter winners as a nu
A new student in Rockland Is Pe
cleus for this year including the
ter Clemons who comes from Port
two excellent guards, Jeannette
land. Recently Harry French Joined
and Juanita Upham. Other girl
the class transferring from McLain
letter winners are Joan Knight,
School.
Geraldine Tolman. Janice Moody,
Charles Carr, Violet Wlddecomb
Lynette Hilt, and Grace Calderand Richard Smith brought contri
wood.
Present indications are that the butions for the current events bull
etin board.
new gym will not be ready for play
Floyd Young’s copy of rules for
before January which will make
story
telling was chosen by the class
it necessary to arrange with near
by communities for use of their to be posted.
Bernard LaCroix and Patricia
facilities for early practise.
Widdecomb have been appointed to
check windows and doors when we
A n O ld tim e P la y have fire drills.

Rockland Junior High Met
Teachers and Student
Council Members
The
Rockland Junior
High
School held its first assembly on
Sept. 19 at 10.30 a. m The pro
gram was announced by Janice
Bickford who also led the open
ing exercises.
William Small was accompanist
for America,” Annette Gould
played a piano solo and Rosalie
(Halligan gave a monologue.
Edward Baxter, a high school
Sophomore, showed colored pic
tures of his trip to Kansas and
Nebraska and told of his experi
ences. He was assisted by Robert
Crie who changed the slides.
Miss Hughes, newly elected prin
cipal of Junior High, then wel
comed the seventh graders to the
school. She introduced the teach
ers, each of whom spoke a few
words, Miss Browne, Mrs. Fairley,
Mrs. Leavit and Miss Fuller.
The newly elected members of
the Junior High Student Council
were introduced. They were, Rosa
lie Halligan, Ralph Hooper, Dorlnda Coughlin, Joan Philbrook, Lee
; Dyer, Mary Grispi. Robert Finley,
■Ronald Woodbury, Patricia Sweenj ey and William Small.
Mrs. Coughlin’s period three
English class were special guests.

throughout and help equip Refer
ences required Dependable, middle
aged couple preferred for long
time occupancy. No children. Mod
Appleton—The baseball tea m has
115-tf erate rental. Write stating refer
U n ion —The baseball team lost a had several practice se ssio n s and
ences to "DESIRABLE! RENT" I clo se gam e to Erskine Academ y, is pointing toward a gam e with
L O S T A N D F O U N D care of The Courier-Gazette.
F riday by a score of 9-8. They Warren in October.
116-118
LADY'S Tan Leather Strap ' “ROOM to let at 501 Main St., p lay Warren two gam es th is week,
Rockland—Tryouts will be held
Pocketbook lost Thursday night, Bicknell Block Apt. 1, kitchen a t Union W ednesday and at W ar
this afternoon for positions on the
South Thomaston dance Finder privileges if desired. CALL at 501 ren Friday.
junior varsity cheerleader squad.
please
return
to
BARBARA
116*118
Rockport—Members of the Jun
KNOWLTON or Tel. 366-M. No or 491 Main St.
T hom aston — M em bers of the
DOWNSTAIRS 3 rm. turn, apt ior class are at Rockland High to
questions asked.
114-117
bath to let, Camden St., oil day where they are taking the Seventh G rade will hold a candy
NOTICE—is hereby given of the with
gas range, refrig., pvt. en
sale at recess on n ext W ednesday
loss of deposit book No. 43743 and and
trance
and sun porch. Adults. , Boston University tests with the
the owners, H Paul Trahan and
Rockville—New lights have been
Rocklanders.
116-tf
Zelda Trahan, asks for duplicate TEL. 1264-W.
installed in the school and a
NICELY
furnished.
3
rms.
and
in accordance with the provisions
shute-the-shute added
to the
private bath apt. to let. Fine loc.
of the State Law.
W ANTED
playground equipment.
in Rockport TEL Camden 2853.
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
116*118 CHILDREN wanted to board days
By Sidney H. Pierce, Treas.
Cam den—On Saturday, O ct. 6,
Rockland, Maine. Sept. 27, 1951
A H S Frosh In itia te d
FURNISHED apt to let. Avail while mothers work. Tel. 1199-J. tlic Biology class plans a trip to
116-Th.*122 able Oct. 1st. Apply 64 MASONIC ________________________ 116*118
the U niversity of M aine u nder the
St.
116-118
'A CHILD wanted to board.
Freshm an Reception Held
REAL ESTATE
MODERN two-room furnished Birth to three years, with possi leadership of their in stru ctor. G.
Friday For 2 0 M em bers
I.orimer
Walker.
bility
of
adoption.
TEL.
Thomaston
Apt. to let. Adults only; 57 PA
HOUSE For Sale at 38 Mechanic CIFIC ST.
j
249-4.____________________116*118
Of the Class Of ’5 5
116*118
Thomaston- The magazine drive
St. Inquire at 36 MECHANIC ST.,
PARTLY
Furnished
apt.
to
let.
CALL 314-R or Write Box 862, will be the subject of the Friday
The Sophomores at Appleton
Rockland after 6 p. m.
115*117
16 Knox St. Adults preferred. City, and I will buy your second assembly with Bob Sprague the
High, perhaps still smarting a
SIX-ROOM house for sale. Small CALL 81-W.
116*118 hand furnishings.
115*117
! little from their initiation of a
speaker
bath and garage Price $2800. TEL.
HOUSE to let for Sept, and
USED Radio Console wanted. In
! year ago, put the Frosh through
389-W.___________________115*117
Rockland—There was a facu lty
Oct., overlooking harbor, modern good condition. State price, size,
their places last week.
i
FIVE Family apt. house for sale. conveniences, oil heat, reasonable finish, doors, etc. Radio unimpor m eetin g W ednesday in th e hom e
Modern conveniences.
Sold at rates. MRS. F. L. YOUNG, Friend tant. Write RADIO care of Courier
The annual Freshman Reception
econom
ics
rooms.
A
n
other
will
be
right price, a good investment. ship. Tel. 24-21.
114*116
was held at the Community Hall
115*117 held today, directly a fte r school,
WRITE E. T. care of The CourierFriday night. Sophomore Presi
FURNISHED House to let, 2
in
the
library.
Gazette.
114-116
BOARDER and Roomer wanted.
small rooms, flush. Lights, water
dent Beverly Maddock was chair
115-117
FOR SALE
paid. Tel. 829-M. JOHNSON, 111 TEL. Thomaston 219-2.
Appleton—The high school start
man of the committee arranging
in Owl's Head
Pleasant St.
115-tf
WASHINGS and Ironings want ed the year with an enrollment of
I the event. Class officers on the
1—7-room Bungalow, year round,
Reasonable 57. of which 20 were members of
ROOM Newly decorated, bath, to ed to do at home
committee were: Vice president
bath, hot water, garage, at Cres
price. TEL 335-M.
114tf
let.
Kitchen
privileges,
if
desired.
the Freshman class.
cent Beach, $2000 Can be financed.
Lucille
Jackson, Secretary Nancy
2—15-acre Farm, 8-room house, TEL. 829-M, 111 Pleasant St.
Stark and Treasurer Ruth Parker.
_________________________
115-tf
in good shape, barn. Asking $3000
Florida Transportation
Following the reception, dancing
W a ld o b o ro S a m e
UPSTAIRS, unfurnished fourE. W COFFIN.
For O ne or Two P assengers—
was in order for the remainder of
Owl's Head.
Phone 551-W2 room and bath apt. to let, par W est Coast, Florida. L eaving Oct. 1
the evening to the music of
114-116 tially heated. 144 UNION ST
School Census Is E xactly
S. H. CARBIN
115*117
Moody’s Orchestra.
FOR SALE
T h a t Of Last Y e a r For
TEL. W ARREN 69
FURNISHED Apt. to let, 2 lge.
ROCKLAND—Two-family House,
The 20 Freshmen accepted their
114-117
’5 1 -’5 2 Sessions
5 rooms and flush for each. Cole rms. sunny, heated, central, 29
initiation more or less graciously
man furnace and new white sink Beech St., TEL. 1116-W.
and are now full fledged members
Waldoboro reports 505 pupils en
115-117
in owner’s apt. Other apt. rented.
W OMEN NOW IS TH E TIME
of the school.
rolled
in
the
school
system,
the
Separate henhouse. Priced rea
5-ROOM Upstairs apt. with bath The Christmas selling season starts
sonably at $42C0 S A LAVENDER, to let Electric stove and refrigera early with Avon, famous for cos same number as last year.
j For social items in The CourierTel. Thomaston 369.
114-116 tor, oil heat. Garage. References. metics, and beauty products, join
In the high school building there
Oasette, Phone 1044, City.
(f
REAL ESTATE
’ CALL 328-R.
116*118 the sales force now and share in are 38 pupils in seventh grade. 32
G rade 6, Mr. S w ift
big
profits.
Representatives
want
Situated a few miles from Rock
FOUR-Room Furnished Apt. to
In the eighth, 61 Freshmen, 37
Presented By a Cast Of In geography class we are plan
land: 8-room House new bath, let, thermostatic heat, hot and ed in Rockland, Union, Thomaston,
modern heating, varnished floors, cold water, comfortable for couple. Hope, North Haven, Camden and Sophomores, 52 Juniors and 34
Camden Amateurs Back ning to keep two scrapbooks. Dar
fireplaces, two-car garage, beauti Tel. 1466 MRS. H. M FROST. Rockport. Write MRS RUSSELL Seniors.
lene Weiss will be in charge of the
ln J 8 9 7
The
North
Waldoboro
school
has
JOHNSON,
Augusta
Rd.,
Waterful shade trees, about % acre of ________________________________ 114tf
girl's
scrapbook and Edward Moffitt
viUe, Me.______________ 112*120
land. Price reduced for quick sale.
21 enrolled in grades one to five;
Boston, Sept. 25.
HEATED Apartment to let. A.
will do the work for the boys.
Two modern 8-room Houses in
the
Garden
Club
building
has
40
in
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
W. MORTON, 60 Main St., Thom
good down town locations.
WANTED
Grade 7, Mr. Johnson
the sixth grade; and the Brick
114*116
I have had a letter recently
11-room House, only a few hun aston.
In connection with geography
Prescription Service
G irl or wom an to help w ith h o u se School on Friendship Street has a
from Mrs. Myrtle Marston of Bos
NEW furnished Apartment of k eep in g and care of tw o children.
dred feet from Main St., bath, hot
air furnace with stoker, some three rooms and bath to let. Hot O w n room and bath in country total of 190 in grades one through ton here who sends me a program Phyllis Bodman brought to class an
Drugs - Sundries
interesting German stamp collec
hardwood floors, barn and two-car and cold water, lights and ref. h o m e near Boston. W rite Mrs. Ed five.
of a play she attended on Thanks
TEL. 1 2 0 4
tion. Jennie Sukeforth, Lewis John
garage. Property ideally located for Partly heated, private entrance; 48 w ard Osgood, Jr., S ou th H am ilton,
giving night, 1897. and asks me if
South St. TEL. 824-M.
114*116 M ass.
There still remains a number of
rooming-house or apartments.
373 MAIN STREET
son
and
Dolores
Malmstrom
I knew any of the players. I think
Several other single and two' brought currency
representing
APARTMENT on Main St. to let, _________________________112*116 people who will never be satisfied
ROCKLAND, MAINE
I met E. D. Crockett, but I am en
family Houses in good locations.
9 2 - T h -t f |
two rooms and bath, gas range and
MAN wanted to work on poultry with anything.
many foreign countries.
closing a copy I have made of the
L A THURSTON,
oil burner. References required. farm; steady Job if satisfactory.
In
connection
with
science
38 Beech St.,
Tel. 1159 CALL 662-M3 or 1492, or-write % L. B. ROKES & SON, Camden Tel.
A henpecked husband has been program and I know some of the
_________________________ 114tf I P O Box 504.
108tf denned as a man whose nerve is in oldtimers of Rockland or others, Charles Robarts brought to class a
114*116 : 2261.
catalogued mineral collection. Su
TWO-Family House for sale;; 4
that The Courier-Gazette is read
TWO-Room Furnished Apt. to i ALTERATIONS and Repair Work his wife's name.
zanne Barstow brought a shark’s
rooms and bath; 6 rooms and flush. ; let, with electric refrigerator and ; done at the Mend-It Shop, 102
by, will remember anti perhaps
tooth and a fossil containing im
Good location. TEL. 644.
lOOtf bath; 88 Camden St. TEL. 1284-W. Union St., Grove St. entrance Tel.
that some of the cast is still ac
prints of sea shells. Mary Boys
112*117
114-116 1680 EVA AMES.
TWO-APT House at 49 Park S t !
tive.
for sale, occupied at present. Price
showed the class some sea shells With Iodine and B Vitamins
TWO-Room and four-room un
A. B. Locke,
right. Inquire WALDOBORO GA- i furnished Apts, to let TEL. 402
found only in Southern waters.
If You Wish To Quickly Re
Box 1622, Boston 5, Mass.
RADIO SERVICE
RAGE, 118 Park St. Tel. 475 . 95tf
103tf
Grade
7,
Mrs.
Hobbs
gain Strength, Pep and
Our C om plete K now ledge o t Radio
Mr. Locke encloses the following
FOR SALE
SMALL Furnished Apartments to M ea n s M inim um Coat o f Repair.
Room
17
has
elected
two
librari
Energy After Illness
cast of characters of Clover
Have a small House and about let. Apply In person, 11 JAMES
ans, Catherine Maillard and Melvin
There's positively nothing better
3 acres of land near the Oyster 1S T _______________________________ ltf
Farm.”
which
was
presented
(may
Lloyd’s Radio Service
than FERRIZAN, to pick you right
Phillips.
River Bridge in Thomaston, new
PHONE 396-W
be in Camden» by the Thalco Club.
up and make you feel that Life Is
HEATED and u n h ea ted furnished
Fred
Robinson
and
Robert
Stone
hen house, lights, and house In
98-Th&T-tf
MAIN ST. HARDWARE CO*. Philander Jimson. R. H. Crock
worth living again—and if your
good condition, will sell for one- 1Apts to let. V. F. STUDLEY. 77
from
this
room
are
participating
441 M AIN ST.,
RO CK LAN D, ME. ett; Robert Jimson. E D. Crockett;
Tela. 8000 or 1234. ltf
condition, as is so often the case. Is
half down, bal. on mortgage. Just Park 8t
with the basketball team.
H E L P Wanted—Wassaic State
due to need of more essential vita
Rev. Herbert Goodman, R. L.
SANDING Machine and polisher
think you can buy this without
; School—Male and Female Ward
mins and iron for building up your
to let. Also a W all P ap er Steam er.
paying a Sales Tax.
Bean; Slippery Gibbs. C. T. Swan;
STA T E O F MAINE
, Attendants and Cooks. $2568 per
:
blood.
Inquire at SEA CO AST PAINT
HAROLD B KALER,
Solamander Sharp, Alfred BeverFor in
PUBLIC NOTICE
FERRIZAN is a true Reconstruc
X f • year less maintenance.
W ashington, Me.
T e l. 5-25 ret 4 4 0 M a i n R t
formation contact DR. R. G.
The Commissioner of Inland tive dietary supplement for those
jge;
Count
Fabian
Mirabeau,
Gil
K tf
WEARNE, Senior Director. Wassaic
bert Patten; Harmon Bliss. Edward Fisheries and Game will hold a who may so sadly need its benefits.
To Women W ith
State School, Wassaic, New York.
Wells; John Barton, Mr. Swan; public hearing on Saturday, the It is especially valuable in simple
6th day of October, A.D. 1951, at
104-116
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
Nagging Backache
TO RENT
Jennie Barton. Miss Katherine 4 o'clock in the afternoon, at the blood-iron deficiency anemia, which
can be manifest by tiredness, on
i D O N 'T
discard your old or
i Burkett; Mrs. Jessie Bliss, Miss office of the Selectmen in the town exertion, lassitude, an "all-gone"
HAVE TOU PROBLEM S?
! antique furniture. Call H JOHN
N a g g in g backache, loss o f p e p a n d e n e rg y ,
Send
five questions,
$100, 1
county of Knox, feeling of "no accountness,” yet
and dizziness m a y be d ue to slow  1Maud Stoyell; Nancy Ann Jimson, of Washington,
5 or 7 Furnished Rooms NEW M AN for restoring and re- i dheadaches
tio n . D o c to rs s ay good j Miss Evie Miller. The author. Gil
stamped envelope. REV RUTH
to consider the question of closing when nothing seems wrong other
finlshing; 48 Masonic St. Tel. k oidwnne yo ffuknidcntioe yn fuisn vcery
im p o r ta n t to good
MATHIAS, advisor, 827 Broadway,
Iron Pond to ice fishing, and en wise Give FERRIZAN a chance
1106-M.
86*tf h e a lth . W h e n some e veryd a y c o n d itio n , such bert Patten.
| as stress a n d s tr a in , causes th is im p o r ta n t
Everett, Mass Full page reading
acting a daily bag limit of five to pick you right up, increase your
For
Rent
at
Glen
Cove.
W A S T E Paper w an ted , n ew spa I fu n c tio n to s lo w dow n, m a n y fo lk s s u ffe r n a g enclosed. Prom pt reply
74tf
trout per person on said Pond; at appetite, give you more energy
The
only
time
its
too
late
to
1
g
in
g
backache—feel
m
ise
rab
le
.
M
i
n
o
r
b
lad
p ers, books, m agazines, corrugatwhich time and place all persons from richer, redder blood. FER
de r ir r it a t io n s due to cold o r w r o n g d ie t m ay
A convenient and inexpensive.
learn
is
when
you've
decided
you
l ed boxes.
Inquire 55 TILLSO N cause g e ttin g up n ights o r fr e q u e n t passages.
interested may be heard.
October 15 * May 15
RIZAN is sold on a positive Moneyway to remove grease from your
D
o
n
’t
n
eglect
y
o
u
r
kidn
eys
i
f
these
condiknow it all.
i AVE , City_________________ 147tf
Dated at Augusta, Maine, this Back Agreement If, after a 3O-day
tio n s b o th er you. T r y D o a n ’s P ills —a m ild
pots and pans Is to wipe them wltb
___________
d
iu
re
tic
.
Used
successfully
by
m
illio
n
s
fo
r
T O P prices paid for a ll kinds of
11th day of September, A. D. 1951. trial, you do not deem it has done
old newspapers which you can buy
When the radicals quit finding
50 years. I t ’s a m a zin g how m a n y tim e s
TEL. 794-R
jun k Iron, steel, m etals, batteries over
Roland H. Cobb.
real wonders for you. Qet genuine
D o a n ’s g iv e h a p p y re lie f fro m these discom 
at The Courier-Gazette In large
fault
with
our
country
it
won't
be
an d race. M O RRIS G O R D O N de fo r ts —he lp the 15 miles o f k id n e y tubes a n d fil
Commissioner of Inland Fisheries FERRIZAN today at
116*117
bundles for 10 cento.
63*a« •
ters
ftuah
out
w
u
t
«
.
Get
Doan’a
f
ilia
today
1
|
fit
to
live
in.
IKM . » I K
W. U»-W. UK
and C a m e.
113an d ll6
GOODNOW ’S PHARMACY
E.

T.

LO NG

Representative
113 Cam den St. Tel R ockland 1563

I
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CROSS’
PHARMACY

Feed Blood
P lenty of IRON—

Personal

I
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KNOX-LINCOLN SCHOOL PRESS CLUB NEWS ITEMS
TIGERS SEEK FIRST W IN SATURDAY

Steams Or “Stems” H ow-About It Dick?

RHS Freshman Day, Reception Colorful Event

Tw o B eating s H a v e n 't Dim m ed Team 's
W ill To Fight; T ackle Lisbon Falls
This W e e k

“W hat H ave I D on e N ow ” quoth D ick Burby a t t h e football rally la st F riday a s Principal A. H am ilton
Boothby sp o tted a “s lig h t” error in the sp ellin g o f t h e nam e of t h e footb all squad's opponent t h e follow in g
day. Dick a n d h is fair com panion paraded w ith a carload
stu d en ts and n ot a o n e spotted th e m issp elled
sign on the rear u n til no less a personage th a n th e p rin cip al d iscovered it. A. H am ilton p atien tly painted
out the error and no doubt m ade a m en tal n o te to c h e c k w ith th e rest o f the fa cu lty on the p o ssib ility of a
little m ore a tte n tio n to sp ellin g lessons. D ick d iscla im ed bein g th e sig n painter.

ot

FIRST OF NEWS CLUBS FORMED

W a rre n Frosh P arty

Glover Hall To Be Scene Of
Reception To Twelve New
Thom aston H igh G ro u p To G a th e r th e
Student Body Members
School N ew s; O th e r Schools To
H a v e Clubs
As the school year progresses,
similar clubs will be established in
the 10 other schools of the coastal
area covered by The Courier-Ga
zette. All will operate under the
direction of a faculty member ap
pointed by the school principal.
During the year, trips to the
newspaper office will be made by
each club. As well, each club will
take part in the preparation of the
school pages at the newspaper of
fice for at least one edition during
the year.

Thomaston High School has
formed a journalism club which
will meet weekly on Thursdays
after school during the year. Mem
bers will take turns collecting news
for the school page of The Cou
rier-Gazette.
Seniors in the club are: Joanne
Edwards, Sylvia Harjula, Louise
Spear, Roberta Mayo, Anita Bur
ton, Sumner Ward, and James
Hall.
Juniors: Gwendolyn Thornton,
Henrietta Sheffield, Martha Jack,
Doris Seekins, and Kitty Harri
man.
Sophomores: Maida Jenkins, Kay
Keizer, Robert MacFarland, and
Kathryn Ludwig.
Freshmen: Shirley Seekins, Jane
Ifemy,,
Dorothy Taylor, Janet
Philbrook, Annette Adams, Patty
Robinson, and Gwendolyn Sawyer.
Eighth Grade: Michael Brooks,
Julie and Katie Sheffield. Maureen
Quinn, Norma Clark, and Joanne
Edwards.
Seventh Grade, Constance Keyes
A news gathering system will be
set up
by the club with Its
members covering all school ac
tivities. Head of the group will
prepare the copy forpublication
in the Knox-Lincoln School News
Pages of The Courier-Gazette each
Thursday.

WARREN CLASS ELECTIONS HELD
N o rm a n A h lh o lm H ead s Seniors; R obert
M c K e lla r, Juniors; Edw in H o w a rd C a s s

Miss Mary Berry, member of the
Class of 1952, Warren High School,
was elected president of the Stu
dent Council, Monday, as class and
Student Council elections were
completed.
Other officers chosen in the Stu
dent Council for the school year
are, Norman Ahlholm, vice presi
dent; Avis Gammon, secretary; and

HEATERS
RANGES
AND

N o w Is th e Tim e To P re p are
For th e C old W e a th e r A h e a d
SHOP

BURPEE'S FOR THE

M O S T COMPLETE SELECTION
Perfection - Florence - C o le m a n
PO T BURNER HEATERS

$59.95

Florence
!
S leeve B urner I
HEATERS

STATE NEWS CO.

$59.95!

Every p rescrip tio n in our flies
—an d th e re a r e th o u sa n d s of
them — d o c u m e n ts th e faith
which th e p eo p le o f th is com 
m unity h a v e
in
our com 
pounding serv ice.
And each
prescription r e fle c ts th e skill
which w e h a v e g a in ed through
many years o f se rv in g a ll your
health n eed s. T h is sound back
ground o f p ro fessio n a l practice
is your h e a lth sa feg u a rd — your
assurance th a t th e prescription
you bring u s w ill be expertly
prepared by a co m p eten t and
experienced p h a rm a cist.

RA NG ES
,OIL A N D GAS
OR

Burpee Furniture Company
361 MAIN ST.,

T E L 1520,

ROCKLAND, ME:

GDODNOW 5 PHARMACY
CASH, CHARGE OR BUDGET

Tuesday and are p la n n in g a trip
to th e Farnsw orth M useum in
Rockland soon.

Rockland—The annual magazine
drive is scheduled to start Friday.
Appleton—A cast is to be s e 
lected soon for a o n e -a c t play
w h ich will be directed by P rin ci
pal E rnest R atten.

C am den—M iss F lorence J en k in s
o f th e State D ep a rtm en t w as a
visitor in the H om e E conom ics D e 
p a rtm en t last Friday.

Thomaston—The following mem(Continued on Page Ten)

' '

O ne thing can be said for th e youngsters in th e en terin g class a t Rockland H igh, they can ta k e it a n d
still grin. Adorned in a variety of costum es, a s s h o w n by the th ree above, ju st a s a n exam ple, th ey liv ed
through Tuesday an d th e reception th a t ev en in g . O n e w as heard to m um ble “J u st w a it until I'm a S en io r.”
L eft to right are: V ictoria A n astasio, R ita P ro v en ch er, a Senior, no less; G eorge O tt w ith h is doll a n d C elia
Crle.

Seniors reigned
supreme at
Rockland High on Tuesday when
the lowly Freshmen, 120 in num
ber, were put in their places.
At the regular assembly, pre
sided over by Principal Boothby,
Freshmen marched to the stage in
the strangest regalia. Boys donned
girls' dresses, hair ribbons and
off-shoulder necklines, carried pails
and other odd-looking objects. The
girls wore long red flannel under
wear or shorts, red-painted faces
with automobile tires as necklaces.
Two girls who were ordered to
decorate the platform during the
entire assembly were Diane Spurling and Marjorie Hart. Diane
wore a pink sun bonnet which
shaded the reddest face ever be
held by man. Marjorie Hart, on
the other hand, wore stylish white
long drawers held together by an
automobile chain. Edward Sleeper
sported a real Jack O’lantern on
his head.
Band music was provided by
David DeShon. Arthur Adolphson,
and John Bird. Freshmen sang

F ou r C a m p u s T rip s SGH O v e r R o c k p o rt

’’April Showers’’ and "Dark Town ing, David Deshon; “Longing For
Strutters’ Ball," accompanied by You," trio, Mildred Perkins, Dolo
Seniors Janet Stone and Lucie res Reams, and Betty Richardson;
Lewis. They were led by Fresh “Hello My Baby,” song and dance,
man Donald Robishaw. Robert Peter Armata;
“Wang
Wang
Gardner was in charge of the pro Blues' dance, Jeanette Bisbee.
gram.
“Mocking Bird Hill,” chorus,
The Freshmen of Rockland High Gloria Hooper, Helen Priest, Judy
School displayed talent and sports Fowles, Ernestine Benner and Ju 
manship when they entertained lia Barter; ‘Make Believe,” duet.
the Seniors and their guests at Joyce Fuller and Pat Billings;
the reception Tuesday night.
“Toot-Toot-Tootsie," dance, Sonia
A variety program and playlet Dobbins; “Because of You,” duet,
proved that Rockland High's large Marjorie Hart and Judy Hudson;
first year group is well versed in dance, Flo-Mae Manning and
the Terpsichorean and Thespian I Diane Spurling. The announcer
arts.
was John Bird.
The Freshman Boys' Glee Club,
A playlet “P. T. Barnum’’ ended
which accompanied Donald Robi- the program. The cast included;
shaw's solo “Lonesome Valley,” was David DeShon, Sherrill Harding,
outstanding.
Lawrence Smith’s Jan Adelman. Carol Grant, James
bass solo "Ole Man River’’ and his Sukeforth, Sharon Kimball, Earl
encore "Halls of Ivy” would do Freeman.
credit to an experienced singer.
Billy Daggett, Richard Micue,
Peter Armata's piano solo “Scotch , Richard Dolan, Lawrence Smith,
Poem,” showed skill and talent.
Joan Duncan, Arthur Adolphson,
Every member on the program Arthur Doherty* Ronald Pease,
was outstanding. These included: William Martel, and Grace Phil
“What A Good Boy Am I,’’ read brook.

UNION CLASS OFFICERS NAMED

Camden Students To Visit Rockport 7, St. George 10
In Fall Baseball Tiff Last G e ra ld Torrey H ead 's 52; C harles H o w 
Maine Colleges; Guests
Thursday
Of Camden Publisher

MORE SCHOOL NO TES
ON PAGE TEN

Last Thursday, Sept. 20, St.
George maintained its winning
streak by defeating Rockport 10
to 7 at the 6t. George field.
With Bobby Thompson pitching
for St. George and Smith catch
ing, Rockport was held to six hits.
This was Thompson's first appear
ance on the mound. Johnstone
pitched for Rockport with Carle
ton catching. Johnstone gave six
hits also,.
St. George
4 1 0 2 2 1—10
Rockport
0 2 5 0 0 0— 7

M a n k Selected

Appleton Students Chose the
Councilors, Officers In
Early Election
Student Council elections held
at Appleton High School since the
opening of the Fall sessions have
resulted in the naming of Frank
Mank as head of the student gov
erning body.
Serving with Mank for the year
will be: Vice president, Stanley
Demuth; secretary, Louise Grin-

a rd , Class of '53; R onald Barker, '54
a n d M ild re d U p h a m th e Freshmen
All the Union High School
classes have held class elections
and named their delegates to the
Student Council. The Seniors have
two members of the Council and
the other classes one each.
Those named are: Seniors. Ger
ald Torrey,
president; Gordon
Grinnell, vice president; Faye
Robbins, secretary; Marie Camp
bell, treasurer. Richard Day and
Richard Goff are Student Council
members.

Juniors: Charles Howard, presi
dent; Frank Austin, vice president;
Sandra Morine, secretary; Sandra
Richards, treasurer. Royce But
ler, Student Council.
Sophomores:
Ronald Barker,
president;
Robert Austin, vice
president; Janice Moody,, secre
tary; Lynette Hilt, treasurer. Rob
ert Linscott was named to the
Student Council.
Freshmen: Mildred Upham, pres
ident; Esther Merrifield, vice pres
ident;
Gail Rowell, secretary;
nell; and treasurer, Albert Moody. Bradley Phillips, treasurer. Eileen
Class representatives on the Howard, Student Council member.
Council are: Senior class, Delia
R ockland — Mrs. H art’s J u n ior
! Robbins; Juniors. Dean Esancy;
Sophomores, Nancy Stark, and h om e room h a s 100 p ercen t p a r
Beverly Meservey of the Fresh- ticip a tio n in the a ctiv ity tick et
program .
, man class.

You Are Cordially Invited to Attend a
Free Public Lecture on Christian Science entitled

G O O D N O W ’S D R U G STORE
M ain an d P a rk S ts. Rockland
M ail O rd ers Filled

PRESCRIPTIONS PREPARED
BY COMPETENT PHARMACISTS

COAL A N D OAS

P lu s S a les T ax

T h om aston — T h e Social Studies
class h eard a 40 -m in u te talk on
Social S ecu rity g iv en by George
Field o f t h e A u gu sta office on
M onday. C olored
slides accom 
panied th e ta lk s.

95-Th-116

C o m b in a tio n

|

ducted in t h e sch o o l to d a y . for
m em bers of th e J u n ior Ulass.

l<J0-tfl

G le n w o o d

School has just opened but al
ready the Senior class is eagerly
looking forward to next Spring’s
Washington trip, and planning
how to raise the necessary funds
for it.
First project of the Seniors will
be a street-by-street collection of
waste paper, rags and scrap meta!
for salvage, .to be held Friday,
Sept 28 If Friday is rainy, the
collection will be made Saturday.
Committee members spear-head
ing this drive are Ronald Banks.
Paul Christie, Victor Richards and
Stephen Felton. Seniors have al
ready collected about one and onehalf tons which is being stored in
Felton’s barn at Millville.
So here’s a chance to get rid of
that paper you’ve been saving, be
fore Fire Prevention Week arrives.
Be sure its tightly bundled for
easy handling.
Place it, also rags or scrap
metal, beside the curb by 8 a. m.,
Friday morning, or call the High
School or one of the committee
members.

Appleton—The Glee Club, under
the direction of Mr. Miller, has
Rockland — Maud Nelson, head
started rehearsals for a concert cheerleader of the school, spoke
the night of Harvest Home.
Friday morning at assembly to
R ockland— T h e Boston U niver pep up the students for the foot
sity testin g p rogram is being con  ball rally that night.

relief you will experience, the $2.50 it cottt
omounti to only a few penniet per dote.
ASMACOl, (caution, use only ot directed)
Il told with a money bock gworontee if not
delighted with results. Sold only hv

L A T E ST TOP H IT S
Plua

C. H. S. Seniors Hold Scrap
Drive Friday To Raise
Capital Trip Funds

Union—The Speech Club has
started
a clean-up
campaign
around the school. Sandra Morine,
Camden High students are to
a club member will speak five travel to Maine colleges again this
minutes on the subject in the Fri Fall due to the generosity of
day assembly. The club plans to
paint and distribute several ash Ham’’ Hall, publisher of The
Camden Herald.
cans for the disposal of refuse.
The plan, started last year, takes
R ockland — T ea ch ers who will
some 40 students at a time to
take e x te n sio n cou rses Saturdays
football games at Maine colleges.
during t h e n e x t five m onths at
The schedule now calls for trips
the U n iv ersity o f M aine are P rin 
to Colby-Amherst game at May
cipal B o oth b y , M r. M cK enney, and
flower Hill Saturday. The BowdoinMr. G ran t.
Wesleyan game will be attended
Union—There are 66 students in by another group on the Bowdoin
the High School this year, about campus at Brunswick on Oct. 6
the same number as last year.
Bates College at Lewiston will be
T h om aston — T h e
High
School visited on Oct. 13 at which time
Civics cla ss v isite d M ontpelier last the students will be guests at the
Bates-Tufts gridiron battle.
The
trip to the University of Mdine
RELIEF FOR
will be made on Oct. 20.
ASTHMA SUFFERERS The students will be chaperoned
T h o m a sto n —John E llio t o f the Quick relief usually comet from the first by members of the faculty. Trans
E igh th g ra d e has co n stru cted a dote of this row formula which acts to portation will be by Nash’s bus,
relieve congettion. People who formerly
cage w h ic h will be u sed fo r the
•offered with frightening choking, cough* the owner of which is co-operating
stu d y o f rod en ts in th e fu tu r e .
lag, wheeling otthma attacks tpeok of with Hall and the school on the
welcome relief after vting ASMACOL
four educational trips.
ASMACOl cotft $2.50, but considering the

S H E E T M U S IC

A S ize F or E v ery H e a tin g N e e d
PR IC ED
FROM

James Anderson, treasurer.
Class officers are: Seniors, Nor
man Ahlholm, president; Jane
Pendleton, vice president; Margar
et Penney, treasurer; and Ernestine
Hartford, secretary. James Norman
Ahlholm, James Anderson, Mary
Berry, and Rae Cogan to the Stu
dent Council.
Junior Class; Robert McKellar,
president; Ronald Barbour, vice
president; Melvin Waters, treasur
er; and Philip Robinson, secre
tary. Robert McKellar. Ronald Car
ter and Avis Gammon to th e Stu
dent Council.
Sophomore Class: Edwin Howard,
president; Gilbert M artin, vice
i president; Tessie Miller, treasurer;
Lolita Arey, secretary, Edwin How
ard, William Sawyer and Earlene
Simmons to the Student Council.
Freshman Class: Faith Norwood,
president; Janice Curtis, vice presi
dent; Arnold Hill, treasurer, and
Marjorie Cousins, secretary. Faith
Norwood, Janet Curtis and Albert
Overlock to the Student Council.

'Q n To W a s h in g to n '

NOTES FROM ALL SCHOOLS
U nion— S en io rs a n d Juniors are
working on t h e first issue of th e
school's m o n th ly paper under the
direction o f M iss B etty Ladd. The
m anagin g ed ito r is F aye Robbins.
Sadie G a m m o n is editor and M ar
shall P a y so n is sp orts editor. No
nam e h a s b een ch o sen for the p a 
per as y et.

Camden—Senior class rings ar
rived Monday much to the delight
of the members of that class.

1954 a n d Faith N o rw o o d , Freshmen

“W here You S h op W ith Pleasure and B u y W ith C onfidence”

A

A reception in honor of the 12
who entered Warren High School
this year, will be held Friday night
at Glover Hall, auspices of the
Senior Class. Proceeds will go to
wards the Washington trip for the
class of 1952. Dancing will follow
the stunts which wind up Friday
which is to be observed as Fresh
man Day.
The following are members of the
Freshman class, Marjorie Cousins,
Janet and Janice Curtis, Arnold
Hill, David Kenniston, Violet Mit
chell, Faith Norwood, Albert Over
lock, William Payson, A rthur Pen
ney, Jr., Carolyn Philbrook and
Aubrey Wiley.

The Rockland High Tigers go to<
Lisbon Falls Saturday; still in
quest of that elusive first win of
the season. As a matter of fact,
still seeking their first point of
the year. After being blanked in
their first two starts there appears
there may be hope of at least
scoring against Lisbon Falls which
is about the size of Rockland High,
and, presumably is about in the
same class.
Lisbon Falls holds a 1-1 record
for the season, having dropped
their first start to Livermore Falls
and coming back last week to eke
out a 12-6 win over Jay High
School. Hank Daley is of the
opinion that they use the T form
ation.
The Tigers have come through
the week without injuries thus far
but have nevertheless been hard
hit by the reported withdrawal of
big Peter Alex from football. Pe
ter’s play improved a great deal
last week over his showing against
Morse and he seemed to be one of
the real comers of the squad in
one of the vital tackle slots.
Rockland practiced in the pour
ing rain Tuesday night with
everyone showing up and they all
appear to be in good spirits in
spite of the misfortunes so far
heaped on them. It appears that
next Saturday presents as good a
chance as any of coming up with
that first win of the year.

DR U G G iS T S
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C H R IS T IA N SCIENCE TEACHES
THE A C C EPTA N C E OF
O M N IP R E S E N T G O O D

SECRETS OFTHESCREEN
• N o w — no m ore clogged filter screens in your
oil burner! The anti-clogging property of F O A -5X
in Shell Fuel O il for home heating cleans as it
heats . . . elim inates a major cause of oil burner
service calls. 15 years of Shell research and tests
went into the developm ent o f F O A -5 X . A tele*
phone call to us w ill put F O A -5 X to work for you.

b y M a r g a re t M o rriso n , C. S.
o f B o sto n , M a s sa c h u se tts

ot

M em ber o f th e Board
L ectu resh ip o f th e M other C h u rch ,
T h e F ir st Church of C h rist S cien tist, B oston , M assach u setts
In th e

CH URCH

EDIFICE

C O RNER CEDAR A N D B R E W ST E R STR EET

Cali A. C. McLOON & CO.
TEL. 51

ROCKLAND, ME.

FOR SHELL FUEL O IL
W IT H F O A -5 X

F R ID A Y , SEPTEMBER 28, 1951
M
.’

*

AT 8 .0 0 P . M.

U nder th e A u sp ic e s o f
F ir st C hurch o f C hrist, S c ie n tis t, R ockland, M e.

ALL'ARE WELCOME
iis -lie

t
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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A MEMORABLE "HOME WEEK"

KNOX THEATRE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

STRAND THEATRE TODAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY

South Windsor Farmer Has
Grown Gourd-Like Beans
50 Inches Long

J u s t S e e W h a t R o c k la n d H ad In Prospect
B a ck In 1899
Speaking of Old Home Weeks, as
many oldtimers still do. there was
the big one which Rockland cele
brated in August. 1899 A faded pro
gram co m es to the editor's desk
through the kindness of Van E.
R ussell, fire chief.
Lending special stress to this oc
casion was the presence of two
battleships, fresh from their parti
cipation in the Spanish War the
Indiana and the Kearsage.
Aug. 6. the opening day of Old
Home Week, w’as to be devoted to
the registration of visitors, and dis
tribution of badges
The program for the balance of
the week follows:
W ed n esd a y . August 8

Arrival of battleships Indiana
and Kearsage of the U. S. Navy in
Rockland Harbor. These ships will
remain here until Saturday morn
ing. During their stay they will be
open to inspection by the public
from 9 o’clock till noon, and from 2
o'clock to 5. each day.
At noon the monster clam-bake
will be served at Oakland Park for
citizens of Rockland and their
guests Those participating should
wear Old Home Week badges pro
cured from the committee, in order
to designate them as hosts or guests
and thus avoid confusion The bake
wlil include clams, lobsters, corn,
etc., and will be served on tables set
With cloths, plates, etc. Lemonade
will be the drink. Private parties
wishing more elaborate repasts will
provide them Badges may be orocurred at the Elmwood at any time.
The Rockland Military Band will
furnish music at the clam-bake and
during the afternoon at Oakland,
and in the evening will give a con
cert in Post Office Square.
T h u rsd a y . August 9

Grand Naval, Military and Civic
Parade, Chief Marshal. Major John
Bird, Aids, Lieut W. A. Glover. E.
B. Spear. Dr. E. H Wheeler. Dr. A
R. S m ith : O rd erlies. A. J Bird. H.
B Snow: Bugler. Woodbury Snow
At 9.30 a. m.. the Marines from
th e battleships will land at Tillson's
w h arf, where they will be met byCo., H ., First Maine Regiment. N.

G. S. M. and escorted to their place
in the line.
Line will be formed on Main
street in the following order: First
division on Main street, south of
Park: second division on Pleasant
street, right resting on Main; third
division on South Main street,
right resting on Main, and t.he 4th
division on Park street right rest
ing on Main.
First Division—Platoon Mounted
Police: U S. Marine Band from U.
E. S. Kearsage: Co. H. 1st Maine
Regiment, N.GJSM.. as escort: battallion U S. Marines from U. S
ships, Indiana and Kearsage.
Second Division—American Ca
det Band of Portland: Canton Laf
ayette Patriarchs Militant, IO.O.F
and other civic and military socie
ties.
Third Division—Rockland Mili
tary Band. Rockland Fire Depart
ment.
Fourth Division—Carriages with
floral decorations: Members of
Grand Army of the Republic in
carriages: Citizens and invited
guests in carriages.
The line of march will be up
Main to Middle, up Middle to
Union, down Union to Beach, up
Beach to Lincoln, down Lincoln to
Limerock. down Limerock to Clare
mont. down Claremont to Masonic,
up Masonic to Broad, down Broad
to Park, down Park to Main.
The parade will be reviewed from
a stand on Park street by the
Mayor. Old Home Week Commit
tee and Naval Officers from the
war ships.
The Marines escort, and all who
take part in the parade, are invi
ted to partke of a fish dinner at
Oakland Park.
Citiens along the list of the par
ade are expected and invited to de
corate houses and place of business.
In the evening a Pop Concert will
be given at Elmwood Hall under
the auspices of the Lady Knox
Chapter. Daughters of the Ameri
can Revolution Concert during the
evening by the American Cadet
Band. Refreshments will be on sale.
There will be a reception given to
the officers of the fleet, followed
by a social dance, music for which
will be furnished by an orchestra

H as G a rd e n Freaks

Rugged Jeff Chandler a n d Evelyn Keves, above, are starred with S te 
p h en M cNally in U n iversal-Intern ation al's "Iron M an ,” a dynamic new
story of the prize fight gam e. The film's large su p p ortin g cast is headed
by Rock Hudson. Joyce H old en and Jim Backus. "Iron M an,” adapted
for th e screen from the story by William R. B u rn ett, w as directed by J o 
sep h Pevney and produced by Aaron Rosenberg.

LAWRY
The Farm Bureau Meeting was
held in Ray's Hall Friday, Sept. 21
for an all day session. A very deli
cious fish chowder was served at
noon with Abbie Stevens. Eda Law
ry. Nellie Davis and Min Broos on
the dinner committee. There were
21 present from South Waldoboro,
Special guests, and 16 of the local
Farm Bureau members Miss Win
ifred Ramsdell. Home Demonstra
tion agent from Rockland was pre
sent. After the dinner hour the
meeting was conducted by the
Chairman. Gertrude Oliver. After
a short business session the gavel
was turned over to Miss Ramsdell.
She gave a very instructive and in
teresting talk, both in the morning
and afternoon. The demonstration
was "Give Your Home the New
Look." She demonstrated hanging
pictures, the type of picture to be
used, also light bulbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McFarland
of ten pieces from the American
Cadet Band.
Friday, August 10
At 3 p m , there will be a race in
the harbor between boats from the
two warships, manned by their re
spective crews. A prize of $25 will
be offered by the people of Rock
land to be awarded to the winning
crew.

and daughter Judith spent the
week-end at Port Clyde with
friends.
Mrs. E. A. Benner who has been
employed for the Summer season
with the Logan family, is home for
the Winter.
Mrs. Kenneth Wmchenpaw, who
has been employed at the Lawry
Post office as clerk during Mrs.
Miller's vacation, has completed her
duties and Mrs. Miller is back in
the office.
Mrs. Clayton Oliver and son Ira,
accompanied by Mrs. Kenneth Winchenpaw. Mrs. Willie Pottle, Mrs.
Lizzie Miller and Mrs. Eva Russell
were in Bath Wednesday.
Mrs. Blanche Wallace and Mrs.
May Wotton motored to Lynn,
Mass., Friday with Paul Wotton.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Etheridge of
Portland were supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs Bedfield Miller Saturday.
Bernard Marston has sold his
home to Harry Rogers of Camden.
Mrs. Mildred Simmons of New
castle entertained at a morning
coffee at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Wilmot Dow. Jr., in Waldo
boro Saturday morning. Guests bid
den were Mrs. Ray Winchenpaw,
Mrs. Alfred Morton. Mrs Wilbur
Murphy. Mrs. Melvin Burns, Mrs.
Sumner Whitney, all of Friendship,
Mrs. Ernest Burns. South Waldo
boro. Mrs. Grace Hatch, Newcastle,

The rollicking story of a bread
winning secretary with a yen for
a rich husband and a playboy
radio announcer who inherits two
million dollars, Thor Productions',
"A Millionaire For Christy” opens
today at Rockland’s Strand Theatre
With the veteran film favorite
Fred MacMurray in the role of the
lovely Eleanor Parker, an Academy
Award candidate this year for her
performance in “Caged", in a zany
comedy role that has critics com
paring her with the late, beloved
Carole Lombard.
For her role in the picture Miss
Mrs. George Knife, New Harbor
and Mrs. Gladys Johnston, grand
daughter of Mrs. Simmons, also of
New Castle.
Ira Oliver went to Port Clyde
Monday where he took Llewellyn
Oliver to take the boat to Monhegan.
The many friends of Granville
Brow were shocked by his death,
which occurred Sunday night at
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs George Oliver and
Leonard Stetson, all of Union were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Ol
iver and Ira Oliver Monday.
Mrs. Mabell Beale and Mrs. Su
san Wotton were calling on friends
in this vicinity one day recently.

NORTH WALDOBORO
Don’t forget the covered dish sup
per at the little Red School House
Saturday night, Sept. 29.
Miss Rachel Orff was luncheon
guest Sunday night of Maude Mank
Mrs. Florence Mank, daughter
Donna and son Foster were Sunday
afternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Wyman in Windsor.
Mrs. William Gibson and Mrs.
Myer of Brooklyn. N Y. is spending
a week at Mrs. Gibson's home.
Miss Esther Lawson and David
Lawson are visiting in Bramford,
Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Lcxton Mank were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Mank in Bangor.

Parker suffered through as gruel
ing an ordeal as has any actress
in recent years. She spent one full
day in the surf tat Santa Monica
Beach, while waves broke over her
repeatedly, getting just one scene
for the film.
Round out the cast of “A Milli
onaire For Christy" are Richard
Carlson, whose work in “King
Solomon,s Mines” was highly re
ceived, Una Merkel, Miss Kay
Buckley, and Douglas Dumbrille.
The local engagement of "A Mill
ionaire For Christy” will continue
complete shows starting at: 2:00,
6:40 and 8:45 daily.

prepared like squash but is "deli
cious eating” when cut in half, the
seed extracted and stuffed with
meat and roasted.
Coopers domestic coffee seed and
White cucumber came from th e
same source.
The former is listed as making a
pound of dry matter for one cen t,
yielding a drink to take the place
of coffee.
The plant looks like Brazilian
coffee and bears a pod resembling
the lima bean. Cooper's haven’t
quite ripened yet (they began to
pod out a month ago> but if he gets
a crop he plans to roast the beans,
grind ’em up and see what kind of a
beverage he gets.
I t’s been a good year for gardens,
he commented—adding that it's
been a good year for rabbits, too.
His lone remaining cabbage is u n der a little chicken cage to protect
it from wildlife.
Alongside conventional beans and
tomatoes Cooper has planted vin e
peach whose fruit resembles a n
orange while the plant grows like
a melon; everbearing string beans
and a climbing tomato that soars
like Jack’s beanstalk.—K ennebec
Journal.

He grows garden oddities "just
for the fun of it," says 69-year-old
William Cooper.
Gourd-like beans 50 inches long
white cucumbers and a plant th at
bears beans resembling coffee flour
ish in the neat plot. Cooper and
his wife live at South Windsor on
Route 17.
“When I was a boy,” Cooper re
calls with a twinkle, “I used to try
growing things nobody else had—
and now I ’m back at it.”
Lots of folks drive out just to look
at the “bean.” Cooper sent away
for the seed, advertised as Guinea
bean. The information in the cata
log said th a t while it is popularly
referred to as a bean it is of the
colyocynth family.
(Webster’s International said the
colocynth is kin to the watermelon)
Cooper got two plants from his
Guinea bean seed each of which
bore several small fruits and one
whopper. One is 46 inches long and
the other 48 inches. Each is about
Congress argues a long time over
5 inches in diameter at the thick
bills, but not half as long as some
est point.
The catalog says the bean may be husbands.
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Mrs. Matilda Eugley spent the
week-end with her daughter, Mrs.
p to
Irvine Genthner and family at
West Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach of West Waldoboro spent on
OUR OLD HEATING APPLIANCE
evening last week with Mr. and
Regardless
of mofce or condtoton, we «nR occepf your
Mrs. Eugene Winchenbach and
p re s e n t h e a tin g o p p h a n c e o n d c re d it row w ith tfcfc
family.
generous tra d e -in otlow oece
Mrs Matilda Eugley, with Mr.
O N THE P U R C H A S E O P A NEW
and Mrs Ralph Eugley and grand
son of West Waldoboro, have been
O IL
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Vir
gie Winchenbach of Waldoboro.
FLO O R
FU R N A C E
Cyrus Richards of Friendship and
Buy from
present ttocln and b e turn of qtotmf •
Melvin Genthner, Jr., spent the
qualify ond performance O w terms mcA« » easy to to
«ef «0Ue
week-end with relatives in Camden.
Mrs. Alcada Genthner of Cam
-*1 0 %
den is visiting her parents, Mr. and
tMMRE
0»
F.l*. TEBOS - 36OMNI » l
Mrs. Melvin Genthner and family.
Coma in today ond Ito nt d o w you
Mrs. Harvey Simmons returned
economies you can enyoy wth a Coleman Boar tomaon
If if it no* convergent to drop mto o w shop
nm y
home Thursday after visiting her
moil this coupon and we wili be hoppy to tend 9v> rape*,
son and daughter-in-law, Mr and
teoicrfme to your heme to approve y a w p res ent m
and malm a tree hea* survey rrf year heme
Mrs. Woodrow Simmons at West
brook.
” 1
• COM PTONS
•282 M a i n
S t., R o c k la n d
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Poland and
I eto aWee«— v a—,
two sons, and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
1
’ .nr««
Foster and children have been re
I cm
a*r»
8
t______ ____ _____ _
cent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Har
Comfort
Costs
So
Little
With
a
Coleman
old McFarland and family at New
(U SU A L L Y NO DOWN PA Y M EN T NEC ESSARY W ITH T R A D E -IN )
Harbor.
Mrs. Arthur Poland and two sons
were Rockland visitors Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chaplain
have returned to Westbrook, Maine.
T E L .1 1 3 5
ROCKLAND, ME.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Foster and 2 8 2 M AIN ST.
115-118
children were in Rockland Satur-
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hewCALSO /
If you want la en|oy all the lo p performance that's built in to your car —
try Iho NEW CAISO Gasoline I This superior molar fuel is made by
science's latest refining techniques, in the world's most modern refinery,
it brings you the last word in balanced blending for any car— aid or
naw. So expect mere — get more —with N E W CALSO. More ease of
starting. More speedy pick-up. More steady power. Mora carefree
mileage. Today, drive in at any CAISO station — wherever you saa the
familiar big red sign. Treat your cor to a tankful of NEW CAISO.
Discover why CALSO is the New Big Name in gasoline I
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From its

SINGLE-UNIT
■EA> A X U HOUSINGS

lha job right through its long
and useful life, a Chevrolat
Advanca-Dasign truck gives
yaw working proof of the greater stamina and sturdi

H e re C hevre/ef trvekt in
wew Htwe m »r ether moire I

BOOKLET!

ness that's engineered

"CAE CAKE during the Emergency.** Adi
for your copy of your CALSO dealer's.

in

America's favorite trucks.

A D V A N C E -D E S IG N

This is your kind of truck, rugged a t they came
and ready to work on your job. Priced to save.
Built to last. Engineered to moat your needs. Cento
in and find out haw much mare yea get In a
Chevrolat truck, for hew much lets. You (mt can^
buy a bettor truck — Io save yaw menayl

y CHEVRO LET^

TRUCKS

UNIT-GUION BOGUS

■"caiso*

.U k S e tO e .

*ira *

P R O D U C T O F TH E C A L IF O R N IA

O IL C O M P A N Y

s a “ 1’ M A R ITIM E OIL COMPANY, m auw g. wuhe

S E A VIEW GARAGE,Tine
6 8 9 M a in S tre e t, R o cklan d, M a in e

